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I#ast week, in connection with 
its anniversary exercises for the 
current year, the University of 
New Brunswick celebrated its 

centennial. Strictly speaking the centennial just 
celebrated is rather that of the work of higher edu
cation in New Brunswick under Provincial auspices 
than that of the present University of New Bruns
wick, which was not established as such until 1859. 
But as the present institution may fairly be regarded 
as the successor and heir to the College of New 
Brunswick established in 1800, and of Kings Col
lege, which occupied the field from 1829 to 1859, it 
seems entirely fitting that the century of collegiate 
work under Government direction in the Province 
should be celebrated under the auspices of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. The celebration took 
place under the moat favorable conditions as to 
weather, and representatives of manÿ Colleges and 
Universities of Canada and the United States were 
present to extend their congratulations. The col
legiate institutions of the Dominion were very gener
ally represented by their delegates, also the follow
ing institutions of the United States : Bates, 
Howdoin, Brown, Colby, Cornell, Harvard, and 
Maine. Representative# were also present from 
Uninbridge, Dublin, Edinburgh, Oxford and St. 
/Xndrews. Many of these gentlemen gave verbal 
vxpressées of their personal good feeling, and that 
of the institutions which they represented, toward 
the University of New Brunswick, and.their con
gratulatory words were heard with deep interest. 
One of the ways in which the University has marked 
its centennial is in conferring the degree of LL. D. 
upon some forty-two gentlemen, many of whom 
were prisent as the representatives of institutions of 
learning with which they are/onnected, and others 
who are prominent either^ in the educational or 
public His of the country. Among prominent 
Baptists who have received the degree we note the 
names of Prof. Calvin Goodspeed, D. D., of Mc
Master University ; Prof. L. E. Wortman, M. A., of 
Acadia, both of whom are alumni of the University 
of New Brunswick, and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
Attorney-General and Premier of the Province, a 
member of the Board of Governors of Acadia, anil 
President for the current year of the Maritime 
Baptist Convention. We desire heartily to con
gratulate these gentlemen upon their honors. The 
degree was also to have been conferred upon the late 
Dr. Rand, and as noted elsewhere he had taken his 
seat in the meeting at which the degrees were con
ferred, when suddenly there occurred the sad event 
which must have been to all his compeers a most 
forcible reminder of how brief and transitory are any 
and all honors which this world can bestow.

Л * Л
There are indications that the 
better class of the French people 
in the Province of Quebec, are 

becoming quite thoroughly aroused to the tremend
ous evils of the lotteries which, in defiance of the law 
or by a total evasion of its spirit, have been for years 
past corrupting the people of that Province, and ex
erting an evil influence to a greater or less degree 
over all parts oi the country. Under the guise of an 
association for the encouragement of art, the spirit, 
if not the letter, of the law has been entirely evaded, 
and a very widely extended lottery business, with 
Montreal as its centre, has been carried on. It is 
wise no doubt, to encourage art by legitimate 
means, but neither art nor any other good thing is 
to be promoted by associating it with a vice which 
is one of the most demoralizing which operates in 
human society. It is a hopeful indication too, that 
some of the leaders in the Roman Catholic church

of Quebec are speaking out against the employment 
of lotteries by the church for the purpose of raising 
money. It would have been well if such voices had 
been raised with authoritative emphasis long ago, 
for there can be no doubt, as we have more than 
on» pointed out. that the sanction which the R. C. - lhe “*“* ”™e l“ ші!” to lh' P*‘ "*
ecclesiastics have given to lotteries for church pur- to Germinlton_ /mil* Kath of Johsnn№
poses, has done not a little indirectly to encourage burg .bile tbe ,e(t wjng nnder Prench end Hamilton, 
the passion of gambling among the people. Praise having beaten back the oppoaing Boer force», had reached 
is due to Senator Dandurand and to others for the , position jnat west of Johanneabarg. On Wednesday 
vigorous efforts they have made, and are making, to Lord Roberts, having summoned the city to surrender, 
secure such legislation in the Dominion Parliament acceded to the request of the Boer commandent for 34 
as shall effect tile suppression of the lotteries. But, hours delay, and on Thnraday formally occupied Johan
ns the Montreal Witness points out, the promoters °»burg. Lord Roberta report, that the occupation 
of lotteries have enough at stake in the business to P‘“ed ofl 'lult' “dsfactorily *»d Kood order prevailed 
prompt then, to fight very vigorously the reform “™»*bo»t. «= *“”* b7 Dr. Krauts, the Boer Com- 

, . Z -a t , , ® J , mandant, on hie entrance and accompanied by him towhich ,t ,s sought to effect, and they are prepared the Gownmtnt office,, wher„ the bead, 0, th'
to spend a good deal of money for tee sake of per- departnlentl wcrc and âcceded to Lorf Robert.1 
petuating the iniquitous business whereby they rrqu.at that they would continue to carry on their re 
have their wealth. The Witness says: "There apectlve duties until they could be relieved. The town 
never was in our parliament a more -distinct issue was found very empty, bnt a large crowd of people had 
between good and evil, between right and wrong, assembled In the main square by the time the British flag
between principle and interest, between patriotism ^een hoisted. A royal salute waa fired and three
and money. It is painful to admit that in such an d1**” for the Qn“n »** P"”1 Only three of the Boer.1 
issue we should have any misgivings as to the re- TOe ,oan<1 in P”illon. *hich indicate, that they

є,. . , .. .. have made goed use of their opportunities to remove
suit. Tosave oureoun ry from the disgrace of a Ix)rd Robert, „« announce, that ,he
surrender to vicious interests this would be a time procUmsUon announcing the annexation of the Orange 
for the leader of the Opposition to join hands with pret Stale wa. made known at Bloemfontein May 36 by 
the leader of the government in putting down a ('general Pretyman (military governor). The troops 
heavy foot on this attempt.11 tt.nd*1r ÇeneralKelU-Kenny formed «square, the royal

standard was hoisted, the troops saluted, a royal salute 
Л J* Л waa fired and the Queen was cheered.

The Welland dynamiters, Nolin, "0^4*. Rlw. Cob»/" ««well 
... . . , Tx -, . . . j Roberts* latest despatches - Friday and Satan lay—-were
Walsh and Dullman, have had sent from Orange Grove, a farm 4 miles northeast of Johan- 

their trial, have been convicted of the crime with nesburg. At present writing the condition of affairs at 
which they were charged have been sentenced to To fi*5S?îi cSSeMSJS
imprisonment for life and are now incarcerated in that both Johannesburg and Pretoria were in the hands 
the Kingston penitentiary. Their sentence is of *** British, and the announcemt gave rise in many

Tf ... „r ■__ , . , parte of the empire to demonstrations which were latedeservedly severe. If their nefarious scheme had learned to be premature. At this writing no direct news 
succeeded, the result would have been the destruc- baa been received from Pretoria of a later date than
tion of a great amount of property, and probably l?10™*1*** !?
. v i-r 1 J President Kruger had left the Capital for Watervalboven,of much life also, which would have been swept B place on the Delaeoa Bay railway, and on the borders 

away by the waters of the broken lock. The two of the Lydenbnrg district, in which it is expected the 
men Nolin and Walsh were clearly convicted of the ГЙЇЙЖ 
crime, and the chain of circumstantial evidence were in a panic, believing that Lord Roberta* forces were 
against Dullman was so strong as to leave no near at hand, and the town had resolved to surrender with 

, c 1 . 1 . . ». . « . , lti arms. It was not an unreasonable inference from thisground for reasonable doubt that he was connected ,itMtloI1 that the Britiah troop, would be In Pretoria 
with them and indeed the chief agent in the villain- before nightfall on Thursday. Just what prevented this 
ous business. But the questions as to the instigators ^ Шісвм®. Probably^Prenchjind FUmil toucha ve met 
of the crime and the motives by which they were ї іьТТ'г^іаГп/’кпік*”,Tntention^-lf',‘ch niTl! 
actuated have not been answered. Probably no one intention—of abandoning the forts of Pretoria was not 
supposes that the men who did the deed which has v.U™
cost them their liberty were alone in the business, the paat lew days in the Transvaal, but it ia probable that 
They were doubtless the tools of others,—but of the facts of the aitnation will shortly be made known.
whom ? The theory that the crime was instigated by вмг/have stowJd thSiMlvea*in c^nidderaMe'forM with 
persons interested in the grain business of Buffalo has the design, it would seem, of reaching the railway end 
been generally abandoned, and it is regarded as pretty ^“баПо^^К ЗЇЇі1.1 
certain that the men were the agents of some anti have had aome hard fighting in the vicinity of Senekal 
British society which, provoked and maddened by end Ltndley, end »s ж result 183 casualties are reported, 
the eager spirit of patriotism exhibited by the Г we^nTrdf о‘,° l^e
Dominion in. connection with the South African Transvaal. Nothing of importance appears to be taking 
war, had planned this outrage, and probably others Pla<* in connection with General Buller’s forces in Natal 

... .. • •«. r j? v v 1 —. As we go to press official intelligence as to presentas well, in the spirit^of diabolical revenge. The situation at Pretoria and Its vicinity is still lacking, but 
Province of Ontario, and especially the people in the from such despatches as newspaper correspondents have 
vicinity of the iseene of the crime, are to be praised been ^.^would шшЛ* ЛшШш,
for the calmness and promptness with which they seized them at the rapid approach of the Britiah 
have dealt with the matter. Within little more forces, and that, though President Kruger has 
than a month after the crime was committed the *£££ £2SSS£«ГьаїЖтЖ
men had had their trial by judge and jury, and with defend the Capital. The news received is, however, 
the advantage of able legal counsel, and having more or leeaconflicting, and the whole ritnatlon i. dond- 
. .. ..... .5 V ' . , '* od in uncertainty. It may be that the Boer general,been found guilty, they had been rembved from the have determined on a atnbbom defence of Pretoria, but 
county jail to be placed within the more secure nnder au the circumstances thia aeeme hardly probable, 
prison walls of the Penitentiary. It is to be hoped ^№^№’5 
that the prompt dispensation of stern justice in thia vantage there than elsewhere, 
case will operate as a discouragment upon any other 
ambitious scheme which Anglophobist societies 
may have conceived for the punishment of Canadian 
loyalty.

The latest news we were able to 
preaent last week In reference to the 

war situation left Lord Roberts at Klip River elation, 
about 18 miles south of Johanneabarg, while Generale 
French and Ian Hamilton were believed to be fighting
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' June 6, 1000.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (354) June
" Bat God forbid that I should glory, save In the cross t„t0 insignificance. Riches, property, scholarship, Шага,
of our Lord Jeans Christ, by whom the world is crucified tore, art, and even thrones and empires, dwarfed and

by B. r. adàms. unto me, and I nnto the world." «. v„ " But far be it dwindled into things compared to the refoae of the street
Gelai lane 6 .4 " Far be It from me to glory, save in from me to glory, saye in the cross of our Lord Jeans „hen he gsred upon the unsearchable riches of Christ,

the Cross of our I/ml Jeeue Christ, through which the Christ, through which the world hath been crucified unto Worms of the earth do not understand why eagles prefer
world hath been crucified unto roe ana I unto the ше, and I unto the world.'* the mountain summits. Keen so the sordid and eensnous
world." (n. v.) While Paul in Galatians 2:20 says, “I have been Agrippa could not understand the view point of this

Everyone must glory in something. We are so con- cmcified with Christ," and of course that is doctrinally spiritual giant Paul devoting his great intellect and
etituted that each one thinks more of one thing than any ^ experimentally true, yet in this passage 6 :14 the sacrificing his all for the cross. This was the secret of
other, the devotion to which sometimes becomes a apostle makes the croea the meeting place of two forms paupB power, of Luther's, afid Wesley and Whitfield,
master peaeion. Whether that one thing is good or bad, 0f аш| where both died by crucifixion. Paul was а жпд Qf Spurgeon and Moody. What is true in the mag-
thellfegUen wholly to it, becomes a controlling force nving sinner, and the world power was living in him. nitude of those past heroes, is true in the miniature of
to be Wrkoned with in this world. In Paul's day the They had been companions for many years, and were ordinary people like you and me to-day. The world
Romans gloried In their strength,—vast armies and uni- wen mated. The academic life of his boyhood, the was crucified unto them, and they unto the world, through 
versai dominion. The Grecians gloried in their culture. College course of his young manhood, and his residence the cross qf Christ. Tbere is no other way to rise but 

scholarship, philosophy and eloquence. The Jews Rabbi Gamablel'a theological school within the upon the ashes of our old dead selvea, via the cross,
gloried in orthodoxy, as being elected by God to hold in precincts of the Temple only fed the flame of an early- Come then selfish and world-burdened souls ; come and
trust the Word of God. Kach nation in its strong point, planted ambition to shine in the world as a man of Upon the love of God and the God of love, hanging
became a controlling force in a distinct sphere. Andin power. His presence on the Sanhedrin, and all the on the Croea to deliver yon from the curse of a broken 
the composite civilization of today these forces still con cumulative evidence of growing greatness indicated by Uw, and to secure yon the remission of sin 1 Gaze upon
tribute to our character. There were mighty forces in Ьіш jn phillipians 3 :4-7, *11 point to a man of command. this apectac’e that prophets foretold and angels deelred
Paul's dsy, andin the first chapter of his letter to the ing gifts, of a progressive spirit, and an aggressive nature. tD look into! Gaze upon the Christ suffering for you, 
Romans he acknowledges their influence upon him. Says Patronage and power smiled on him and finally placed gaz» upon the God-man in the agonies of death for you. 
he " I am debtor both to Greeks and to barbarians, both within hie grasp the sceptre that would make him a king Listen to his cry “I thirst'' for yon 1 Listen to his plaint 
to the wiseand to the unwise." But there had come into among his peers. A champion of orthodoxy, he received “My God, my God why hast thou forsaken me," for you! 
the world another force of which he took little account the high commission from the High Priest to undertake Harken to that word of love “Father forgive them, they 
when he was a young man, but which was destined to the extermination of the disciples of one Jesus. He know not what they do," for you. And finally h*ar the
influence him more than alf other forces put together. .« шаде havoc " af the church, " hauling men and women victorious shout of the Conqueror, "It is finished," for

I. How the Cross became a thing to glory in.—Quietly, lQ prison." Hie thirst for human blood indicates him a у0ц. Ami then—then tell me if you can resist the power
but with a self-propagating power and ever-deepening nionater, and now he is going to Damascus to carry for- Qf the Ooee.
force, there had come into the world a system of truths Ward his cruel inquisitorial work, who can elude hia staff 
connected with a cross. Without the prestige of Civsar’s detectives, one hundred and thirty-three miles north- 
patronage, lacking recognition from the Savants of Mars ^gt Qf Jerusalem. The journey must have covered a 
Hill, and frowned upon by the dignitaries of Jerusalem, week, as a “day's journey " was between ten and twenty
it yet came to supplant every system of paganism, шііЄв. Behold the proud leader exultant at his pros- Thia is interesting reeding. If during perusal of юте 
polytheism and deism. It came noiselessly, like the pective success. Self-contained and admired by his Gf the pages the reader wonders whether it would not 
atone that was cut out without hands, in Nebuchadnez- subordinates he proceeds arm in arm withji proud world, have been better to have borrowed the book than to have 
zar's dream, Dan. 2:34. And as that stone smote the that was caressing ità vain child with promises of reward, bought it, there is satisfaction at the end over ownership,
image, symbol of the world-power, and afterwards be- promotion and power. But a crisis is at hand. As these since there are many matters to which he wishes to
came a great mountain, filling the whole earth, even so two drew near to Damascus, the living sinner and tLe return. The author will soon have to be reckoned among
the doctrine of the Cross shall break into, shivers the Hying world, the crucified, but now ascended Christ, the old men. Intle.-d he tells us, as he writes so tenderly
systems of false religions and fill the whole world with appeared. The effulgent glory, smote the living sinner 0f his gifted wife's ascension, that upon the day of her 
light. To the Roman, to the Grecian and to the Jew the wRh blindness, and a voice said, " Saul, Saul, why per- going. Jan. 26th, *99, he entered upon his old age* There
Cross had been associated only with the criminal classes, eecutest thou me ? " His heart waa smitten, his voice i8 gtill, however, the glow of youth in his writings. His
as an instrument of death. The Romans crucified faltered, and the strong, proud man struggled out an friend and admirer, Dr. Robertson Nicoll, in speaking of
captives, assassins, highway robbers and rebels. The enquiry, "Who art thou Lord " and " What wilt thou his latest volume of sermons, says that “they have all the
emperor Tiberius ordered the priests of the pagan Temple have me to do ? " freshness of youth, all the ripeness of age, all the wisdom
of Isis to be crucified for having led a distinguished Blind and trembling, Paul, the chief of ainners, ia led auj the beauty of a hetrt that has been fed at the ever-
Roman lady into the hands of the infamous Menedas. into the city of Damascus. For three days he neither lasting springs." He is one of the much misunderstood

. After the conquest of Jerusalem, Titus could not find ate nor drank. How changed. Instead of this living a„d much-criticized men, and he sometimes shows signs
places enough for the crosses, and not crosses enough for einner entering the city amid the applause of hie old Qf chafing under it. On a recent Sunday morning he
the Jews he wanted to punish. The Grecian King, friend, the world, he is glad to slip into it unseen and told his congregation tint he had had a letter the night

6 Alexander the Greet, ordered two tbouaand people of unrecognized. before from a respected journalist requesting him to cry
Tyrus to be çrucified after conquering the city, as a What has happened f Saul and the world came unex- out against "this most unrighteous war." Coming to 
punishment for resisting him. pectedly face to face with the cross. He was not die- the vestry in the morning he found a letter from Cape

While these uses of the cross wer£-not of Jewish origin, obedient to the heavenly vision. Bnt yielding himself Colony, begging him to support “the most righteous wsr
yet the fact that the Jews voted for the crucifixion of Up 
Jesus and classed him among malefactors is evidence cross 
that it was in vogue among the Jewith nation. Could it
be possible that an instrument that formed the gallows world, and the living world spirit in him, both died 
in three great nations would become the insignia of a through the cross.
King whose power would break in pieces all other oppos
ing kingdoms and make them contribute to extend His Christ llveth in me." When his eyes were opened again much to the thoroughness which characterized them,
own ? Could it be possible that the cross associated with the two things that first met him were his old dead self and urges parents and teachers to see well to it that this,
ignominy, shame and degradation would one day be the and the old dead world ; both lay like two corpses at his above all else, is emphatically present in the school work
first step up to the throne of the Messiah, who ia exalted feet, crucified through the cross. Can you wonder that of their children and pupils. To the same thing he
at the Father's right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour ? hereafter the cross of Christ became such an object of his recurs again and again in order that the important lesson
Yet such prophecies have been fulfilled. On a bill called love, that the one master passion of his life was to preach may not be missed. Every book on his shelf and every
Calvery a cross was erected that changed all the world's Christ crucified. His intellect, splendidly educated, his loaf in his cupboard he ascribes to pains taking industry,
thinking about crosses. East and west vie with each acquired knowledge, his masterful power of argumenta- The foolish prejudices that are apt to arise in an isolated
other in giving the cross the most honorable place. Not tton, every talent, every hour, every penny, were all laid life find good illustration in one of the chapters. A
because Calvary’s Cross was different from thousands of at the feet of his Saviour. All to be used in unstinted piece of distressing intelligence reached the far-off town
crosses that had been erected before,but because One hung consecration and unswerving fidelity to proclaim salva- of the writer's .youth, to the effect that a lunatic had
on Calvary's cross who was thç Son of a King and the tion from self and sin through the croas.
King among men. Who coming from God, leads to God, But do not think he meant a cross of wood. This is pull down all church steeples and bury all bishops and
ami enfolds God. ' The issues of the Cross are so great Rome's great error. • Hence the craze to possess a piece curates under the ruins of their own belfries. The n?arm
as to defy philosopher to classify, historian to record, Qf the wood of the real cross. Until tvday there are arose to a panic. Little by little it was learned that this 
and theologian to expound. Jean Paul Richter gives ns enough pieces of the cross to build a ship, and enough man had started an “Anti-State- Association." Every
in few words a graphic and expressive sketch of the nails of the cross to fasten it together. dissenter round about was therefore regarded with great
issues of that Cross. “ The life of Christ concerns him The cross that Paul gloried in was the great and disfavor. Their goods were taken for the payment of
who, being the holiest among the mighty, the mightiest glorious fact of the Atonement. On the cross Christ wee church rates. But the lunatic, upon hie approach, was
among the holy, lifted with his pierced hand empires off wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our not found to be dressed in scarlet, and not the sharpest
their hiugea, and turned the stream of centuries out of iniquities. The chastisement of our peace was upon eye could detect the hiding of a dagger in his sleeve.

Usually those who differ from us look worse at a distance. 
When Paul learned that Jesus died, the just for the The coming of reformers and lecturers to the vldnity

where young Parker dwelt, let him abroad Into wider 
come by the greatness of the love, that it at once became Bnd more correct views of men and troth. The atmoe

puritanical ami
knew no sin, was made sin for us, that we might l>e made rigorous. Much could be said againet its severity. Ta
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“A Preacher’s Life ”*
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to the Lord, his old self was crndfied through the that was ever fought in the world.” With repetition 
unto the world, and the world power through the Qf these last words, applause came from the assembly, 

cross was crucified unto him. The living sinner in the Then Dr. Pmker said : “You evidently know what to do ;
I wish I did. Never be an independent minister if yon 
can help it; I am glad I am just abnit to be done with it, 

Regenerated, Spirit filled, it was no longer “I but lam." In speaking of his ечгіу studies he ascribes
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Its channel, and still governs the ages." Summing up him, and with strlpea (or bruises) we are heeled, 
the results of the Cross Rousseau says : “Yes, if the
death of Socrates be that of a sage, the life and death of unjust, that he might bring us to God, he 
Jeans are thoee of a God." Carlyle reverently wrote:
" Jeans of Nazareth, our divinest symbol ! Higher has the marvel of the ages. When Paul learned that he who phere in which he was brought up 
the human not yet reached." The warrior Napoleon
said Jesus alone founded his empire on love, and to the righteousness of God in him, he saw a revelation of day we see not such ext 
thl» very day millions would die for him." Can yon such wonderful grace, that he surrendered.himself to we want to eae them. But the affirmation Is made that
now wonder at this victorious outburst of devotion to the God, and in the act of acceptance of this troth of the sub- «qt ie the operation of this Puritan Conscience—no doubt
cross, seeing it was the inaugural of a kingdom that shall etitutionary sacrifice of Christ, he died unto ein and lived often blind and narrow—that такеє It hard for noncun
finally 611 all the heavens with ronge of triumph uttered unto God. form 1st England to take kindly to bores-racing premiere
by the redeemed of the Lortl. Let us now proceed to Henceforth the love unfolded in the voluntary enfler- or to the gambling princes." Amid prayer Joseph

logs of Jesus ; the grace exhibited in the plan whereby Barker was reared, and the testimony is given by him
II. What the Croes did for Paul that he should glory Qod could be just and yet the justifier of him that that on to the present his highest Joy has been ie the

In It.—He wye that through it the world had been crud. believeth in Jeans ; and the fulfilment of all prophecy solitary companionship of the Eternal Spirit. Early dkl
fled „unto him and he unto the world. The Authorized „ and all symbology, by the Lamb of God taking away the he come to realize that he had not to Invent a Bible, but 
version reads as if this crodfixion of Paul had been sin of the world, were all focussed and enfolded and
through Christ, bnt the Revised makes the crow the expressed by that one word the Crow. by Joseph
agency of this crodfixion. Let us read the two ? A. V., Alongside this great work of redemption, all elw paled viaduct, ]
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Literary Notes.
The Apostle of the North. Rev. James Evans. Bv 

Egerton R. Young. Published by Fleming H. 
Revell Company : Toronto. Price $i 25

Spring,
We welcome thee, beautiful spring.
In greeting the wild woodlands sing 
To the music of soft, purling rills.
While a chorus of birds far sweeter than words,
Chant thy praises from moorland and hills.
With verdure you clothe the bare earth ;
Fill Nature with sunshine and mirth;
Dsaw life from each swift flowing stream.
The mayflowers* face, with maidenly grace,
Flushes pink at the thought of love’s dream.
O'er all shines the heaven's clear blue,
And refreshed by the sunshine and dew,
The flowers look upward with love.
The whole air is filled with their sweetness distilled.
Which blende with the beauty above.
Thy loveliness poets have sung;
Thy praises through ages have rung;
For tny beauty is fresh with each year;
The days that are gone, on our memories dawn.
At the sight of thy smile or thy tear.
And when the dim twilight draws nigh,
And the music of Nature floats by,
And dreamily fades with the light,
Thy beauty is seen, more clearlv I ween.
Than when sunshine has dazzled our sight.
In the calm, dewy stillness of eve,
When the stars their soft radiance breathe,
O'er mountain, and moorland and stream,
To some throbbing heart, you a secret impart,

, „ „ With a voice like the voice of a dream.
Entertaining things are here written of critics and _ ...... ... . h Oh, stay ! Do not hasten away,their areys. A. for reviewers they .re ropernsturslly 0,^ helrtl hold thy 8wav

clever, bo clever that that they csn review books without We joyoUsly bend to thy will. Twentieth Century Knighthood. By Louis Albert Bank»
reading them. When it is known that the reviewer O may it be long, ere hushed is thy song, d. d imo, Cloth. Price 75 cents. New York
wears clothes and pays taxes like the rest of us he will Ere the strin?s of thy harp are quite still. and ]v0ndon : Funk & Wagnalls Company,
gradually come into the enjoyment of the degree of Wolfvllle, N. S. M. V. JoNgs. "Chivalry has been a word to conjure with for some
influence which properly belongs to him. The rest of Л Л Л hundreds of years," says Louis Albert Banks, D. D., in
the whole mi.ch.ef o, malignant criticism „«it is «id, Jesus and the Children. ЇЖПЛ
in the practice of anonymousneaa. Some caustic thing. proceed, to Strive high ideals for preront-day character
are spoken about penmanship. A printer showed the R- H- hawhis. from the noblest features of ancient knighthood. The
Dr. a manuscript hardly a word of which he could make There was one thing about Jesus no one could fail to „ titles of some of the talks well suggests the scope and 
out. It bore evidence of a disorderly mind. When, notice. His great popularity with children. A certain *îî ' vï?* Я°ЇЇУрг^!
however, it was known to be the writing of Lord fullness of humanity always seems to attract children. Knight!" “ The Beauty of KnightibyGenerosity,” Є" The
Brougham, of course it settled itself into legibleness and In Jesus this constituted an irresistible attraction. They Loyalty of a Noble Soul," "The White Life of Pure
betrayed evidence of singular energy and originality, ran after him, they clung to him, they shouted for him. Manhood," "The Knightly Reverence of Lofty Char-
But a man should be sure that he is a Tennyson before His must have been a joyous presence. I think this acter," " Troth and Honor Ше Spurs of Kuighth^,"
venturing upon illegible "copy." Horace Greely once power of attracting and interesting the little onei is one gafcJJJJuS^of *Virtue/* °"Temperance the Flower of
wrote a letter to a friend, which this friend was able to of the hall-marks of good men. The children's unspoil- Modern Knighthood." This volume, with the two which
use successfully, as a free railway pass, and no one could ed natures seem to cling to unspoiled souls, as like preceded it, "The Christian Gentleman" and "My
declare that it was not meant for that very thing. Like cleaves to like. "They brought young children to Young Man," forms a well-nigh irresistible appeal to

young men to rouse the good and noble qualities in them 
and to become, in very truth, twentieth century knights, 

to him of their own accord—nor did he ever repulse The book is tastefully bound in red cloth with black and
them. How shall we bring the children to Christ ? how gold side-stamps, and sells for the moderate sum of 75
shall we win them to love and follow him ? The best cents.

to read one; that ke had not to fabricate a gospel but to 
preach a gospel personified In Christ and written in the 
four narratives of his life. Great things are demanded 
of the Christian, but all the needed help is nigh. " The 
Christian is dead to himself, he has no vanity to be 
offended, no pride to be abased, no self-pretence to be 
quenched. What, then, am I never to be offended?

. Never. Am I not to cultivate the spirit of resentment ? 
Never. Am I not to render evil for evil ? Never. How 
often have I to forgive my brother ? As often as he 
offends me. But is not this more than human nature 
can bear ? It is. Yes, yes ! it is, it is ! But to no such 
miracle is human nature called. ‘I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me.' "

There are strong protests In these pages against at
tempts to tie men down to one method in the presentation 
of truth to make all think and speak alike. Every one 
must be left to his own way. Inward unity may have 
great outward diversity. We preach the gospel best 
when we feel it most. And it must certainly be preached 
in its own spirit. Reference is made to a debate once 
listened to between a Christian and an Infidel, wherein 
the spirit and the temper of the infidel were markedly the 
more Christian. Much care is essential in dealing with 
those who differ from us that we hinder not what we 
profess to be promoting by the disposition that is ex
hibited.
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this The story of the life of Rev. James Evans is well worth 

telling, and it is well told by Mr. Egerton R. Young, 
who is himself one of the successors of Mr. Evans in his 
work of missionary to the Indians of our Northwest. 
James Kvanf was born at Kingston-on-Hull, in i8oi. In 
his young manhood he came to Canada and for a time 
was engaged in school teaching. He had been converted 
when quite young, but received " a new and marvelous 
quickening of the Holy Spirit at an old-fashioned camp- 
meeting," after coming to this country. It was under 
the influence of Rev. William Case that young Evans 
was led to devote himself to work for the Indians first as 
a school teacher and then as a missionary. His first 
labors were among the Indians of Upper Canada. After
wards he extended his labors to the Lake Superior and 
Red River country and to the farther Northwest—all at 
that time under the control of the Hudson Bay 
pany. Mr. Evans was a pioneer in Indian misai 
work. In certain places he is still remembered by the 
Indians as " the first missionary " and "the great mis
sionary." He possessed the rugged health and powers 
of endurance required for the work and in some respects 
at least remarkable intellectual power. His invention of 
the syllabic character of the Cree language is considered 
a remarkable achievement and it greatly facilitated for 
the Indians the process of acquiring a knowledge of the 
Scriptures. Mr. Young writes very graphically and en
tertainingly of the incidents of missionary life. The book 
HP most worthy of a place in every home and Sunday 
School library.
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many another wise man, Dr. Parker relegates anonymous Christ." Ah ! there was no need of that, for they can* 
letters to the waste basket without reading them. But 
one time he had to read what was written, for there was 
an enclosure of a Bank of England note of a hundred
pounds velue. An srticle In e psper on Saturday night wmy ol bringing our children to Christ is by being ..Thiw Mtn on wheel,."» By Jerome K. Jerome, snthor 
so abused the Dr. that a reader resolved to hear the Christlike ourselves. Let them see in us nothing but q{ «•-r|vee men a Boat" Published by The
prencher next dsy. And so grestly blessed wss the new hie kindness, wisdom, strength, tenderness, end sym- Copp, Clark Company, Limited, Front Street West,
hearer by the prayer and sermon that he forwarded to pathy, and they will learn to love their religion, and Toronto
the preacher this expression of gratitude and appreci- grow close to Jeaus, as in the days when "he took them
atkm. So the Dr. announced to his people that he was up in hie arms, laid his hands upon them, and blessed This book has several distinctive features placing it
willing ,0 suspend hi. rul, shout snonymon. letter, in them."-Sel. 1іГ«1 SZSXS&fZi
such circumstances, et the «me time making the ге-, Л J» * with in the Boat episodes. It has not e so-called morel,
quest : “ Will you be kind enough to pray that the man T_T ... , , ту ... to forever point a correcting finger at von, and destroy
who wrote the srticle may keep on writing, end thet the n0W IO r aKn' the perfect enjoyment of reading. It is full of keen
men who read the ari.de may keep on «ponding " »■ «. ™. S & fif £ЇДМ-

Great waa the esteem in which Mr. Gladstone was held Some say, faith is the gift of God. So is the air, but one which every man will enjoy reading, providing he 
by the pastor of City Temple. English politics, he says t you have to breathe it. Sois bread, but you have to has a capacity for seeing humor in domestic situations,
have not been the snme since Gladstone's removal. The eet it. So le water; bnt you have to drink it. Some are The fun begins in the opening chapter when two of the
trouble with English political life, he thinks, is thst it is wanting a miraculous kind of feeling. That is not faith. anTqnlet ЇЗіїку'пГьїш^тГьуTrtfcVwmpantaai!
irreligiou». " There are scholar», able managers, expert- "Fslth cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of ship. The ardor of Ihtir enterprise grows tame, when it Is
enced wire-pullers, honest patriots, and expert fence God. (Rom. to : 17.) * discovered that the supposedly devoted partners of,their
sitters ; there ere even church-goers, and early communi. That la whence faith comes. It is not for me to sit joysend sorrows are only too eager to be freed for e time 
cant», rod anti-ritualist», but where are the Cromwells down rod wilt for fslth to come steeling over me „„“thètiown account. Chuter three 'is full 0*
who trusted God, the Gladstones who reverenced his with a strange sensation; but it la for me to take God at a rightous condemnation of the min who insists upon 
name, and the Bright* who ateeped their speeches in the hie word. And you cannot believe unless you have taking your wheel apart (out of pure kindness!) and
very spirit of the Bible? Statesmanship is ro aspect of romething to believe. So take the Word as it ii written, overhauling it for you until it is only 6t for the bone-
th, kingdom of God, s ropmu, act o, religion «„king ifndUy^oid of it , тЙ ГГГр
in a political direction. Shoot so «gist, stuff him with ^he &t b=u”etT^ me bath ^everlasting lSn yachtsmen will,eve,. After wheel, rod men have hneb
feather», replace his eyes with glass and hie beak with j the bread of life." There is the bread riAt at >7 decided where to go. and are actually ready to make
potty. If yon would see nn Image cl politic, divorced from hand. Partake of it. I might have thousand, oHaavea Journey, a speedy crossing is begun from London;
fslth. Mr. Gladstone would never have been the man he within my home, rod n« many hungry men in waiting. ï&ro* ùS-và is to^ow « .'rot there Through* timt
was but for his steadfast end glowing faith in God." took^oSrodcnmmTn cTd*catinn: famous country, you follow the narrator, who rmertaina
Some will be too ready to call this the morbid writing of у*, h’ang* Laid not be ïïtisfiâ. So Christ li the Vм lll el0”* ,he *■» wi<h,liv^7 **B
on. who ti coming ,-to hi. douge. Bn, Urn rohnrt h~dШ Aaron; rod mith. Wy fred, on nature, food, ‘ЯЙ@4
editor of the British Weekly has recently declared that «> the soul must feed on Christ. Jerome s observations upon German character ami
the nation la doeblv In need of loader*, and leaders who Л Л Л ways are full of harmless ridicule. He draw» «mention

highest form of courage which cornea of belief to their conversational methods of teaching the language
In the living Ood, In hie justice, leva ami truth. ЕпСШГАПСв. —eo that it is never understood when spoken tie

The pen-plot ares of men with whom the author haa laughs at their blind obedience to the law. personified la
been Intimately associated are moat entertaining, ami r. в. mkyrk, b. a lhe policeman. In England a policeman haa Wen fourni

* ““i? 1 was told strange tales by surgeon. In India 0, the urefbl in crowded thoroughfare. to help old ladies oee.
But le, It be wSdeet je» te look e morne», tkroegh ___ ‘ . . . Î , croeelnge; hht In Germany e men Is guided In eee.y wait
Ik. Parker's eye», » Ike aeerotite preset», and anUow. «treoedlaary power which the netlvee have of enduring of .,,.«,„„(„1 official. Mr Jerome
Oeoego Ollâila». And the gttmnre ol ki» will be solely pela. One tolsl me of en operetlob for lhe removel of tk» there le no offence in the Fatherlend eo greet
from n dore retie point ol view. ' In the appas «еге be aa tarées, which a Tamil bore without the use of anaee- of walking on the grese. Even the doge ere taught to
rabbod Me |lotioo» bred rod bnowttk ■ tb»ke in the rorns p»nf.l part ol the procure, when reed the notice-boord. ro,l It by chsnce or» U
throw the lew el neon a swing mirror Cerelng dewe ..... ..... Ih„ І-П1.„г^ •» стегні plot, u is at mice known to he
•taire he rlgiranefy stirred the dee stilk me be» Irari, l" **■ w ee,Ue« lb* «■d*** mombreae, ha t,y some "unholy foreigner." end dealt
end thee throw the tongs rod» the here wtlb e âne die Weld poly detent lhe feints» possible sigh on the pert of wllh .ccordiugly. Throoghoet the Ікн.к th. men,

" Dr. rod Mre Pnskm the «eâferes , end be .ccoueted foe this marvellous on- vl.vrr III List relions by Mr. Harris,ш
to the various situations.
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lhe work of «duration, end from that field of activity hla «in was silent in death. The royal murderer 
It la M a practical educationist and murderess might take their *1”. ,n<* ^lnt

hated voice would uever apeak again to reprove their 
wickedness But Herod's heait was not at real, and

he newer withdrew
chiefly Mint he Use won recognition from the men of 

it it Is-t|iiite poatibic that, «ftor his 
work in the" field of education shall have been for- when he heard of the wonder-working power mani- 
gottm hie name will live by reason of the poetic feaiing itaelf in the ministry of Jesus he said—It is 
і парі int ton which <anie to beautiful fruitage in „those John whom I beheaded. After all, Herod a fear was 
later years, when a |»artial failure of health had made not altogether irrational. His superstition was at 
it impossible for him longer to devote himaelf with least the caricature of f great truth. For there 
the old intensity to the chosen work of his life. sense in which God's prophets are always rising

I,ack of apace forbids any discussion here of the from the dead and performing mighty works. The 
work which I)r. Hand did in connection with the workers die, the work goes on. The prophets are 
establishment df the Free School system in Nova slain by wicked hands, but from the soil watered

with their blood others spring up to preach the 
truth in still fuller tones and to do still mightier
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Scotia and New Brunswick or the service.of more 
recent years in the interests of the Baptist edu
cational work of Ontario. It must suffice to say works.

What we learn of Herod in this passage showsTheodore Harding Rand.
that the high value of his work as an educationist
has been widely recognized both in the east and in that he was not wholly lacking in respect for good-
the west. It is quite true that neither in the State ness and truth. When he met with John the Bap-
nor in the ecclesiastical field of education did his tist and heard his discourse, he felt that he was in
ideals and plans meet with unquestioning accept- the presence of "a just man and a holy,” and was

But probably it will not be questioned that, not untouched by reverence for the prophet and for
and appreciated him for his distinguished ability as time has elapsed, the logic of events has gone far the truth which he so uncompromisingly declared,
and for the important services which he has rendered to demonstrate the justice of his opinions. Dr. But this Herod, like another of the name, and many
to his generation. It was, we believe, quite gener
ally known that Dr. Rand was suffering from a form 
of disease which was not unlikely to have a sudden

The death of Dr. Theodore Harding Rand, which 
occurred in Fredericton on Tuesday of last week, 
has come with the effect of a sudden, sharp blow to 
the large circle of his personal friends. It is also a 
cause of deep regret to that larger circle who admired ance.

Rand was a man of strong faith and of broad sym- another man of like nature, heard the truth only to 
pathies. He was also pre-eminently a man of hope, tremble at it, not to obey it. He saw the light, but
A wholesome optimism pervaded his life and his not to wralk in it. He knew that the voice of John

and fatal issue, and therefore the shock of the sad WOrk. He built confidently for the future, believing the Baptist was the voice of God to him, knew tha*
intelligence was somewhat less violent than otherwise in better things to come. From first to last he was he ought to set the prophet free and obey his word,
it would have been, but the regret and sorrow at his a yaptist ; the broadening horizon of his life begot But the wicked spirit which ruled his life determined 
departure ate no less keen and real. The Baptists no disposition to break with the old, beliefs him to say No to the better promptings. Some day
of Canada have reason to mourn the taking away of amj fellowships. He loved his country with he might do it, but not yet. So he left the prophet
a man of so princely endowments and noble pur a patriot’s heart. The very birds in their wild-wood to languish in the dungeon, and went back to his 

notes seemed to him to echo his love for Canada.poee. who, with loyal heart and generous spirit, has 
made thr denomination and the country at large 
•harem in th< large gift» of hZ 
heaven had lieatowed upon nini. And yet, aa we 
think of it all, not only of the event which has

sinful life, thinking to come another day and again 
The death of Dr. Rand was almost tragic in its hold converse with the prophet. But that conveni- 

circuDistances. He had gone to Fredericton, ac- ent day did not come. Instead thye came an hour 
companied by Mrs. Rand, to be present at the of judgment for Herod when the fire of wine was in 
Centennial celebration of the University of New his veins and a beautiful girl performed lascivious 

nnatrhed him from us while yet his life work seemed Brunswick, and bad spent the Sabbath in the city, dances, and a foolish promise, confirmed with a 
incomplete but also of the life he has lived and the worshipping with the congregation of which he had reckless oath, led to murder, and Herod's soul was 
work helms done, as we look Iroyond the silence formerly been an active and beloved member. He stained with the blood of God’s prophet. There is
and the inqrotence of the still form and the blind jiad scemc(j to feel much pleasure in meeting his old eloquent warning in this example of Herod, for so
face to the large and various activities of the man) friends again. His mind was bright and cheerful, it happens to men who despise God's reproofs, 
fruitful years that he has been with us, our grief an(j jji8 thoughts flowed freely as he converged with Suddenly, when they are not looking for it, the
gives way to gratitude, and our sense of loss his friends. He had entered with interestbnto the time of sifting comes, and they stand revealed for
melts into a profound thankfulness for the large Centennial proceedings-though taking no detive part what they are. It is not having a conscience that 
gift which God gave to us in the i>erson of our therein. On Tuesday afternoon there was a convo- makes a man just, but obeying it ; it is not hearing 
brother whom now He has taken to Himself. cation in the hall of the House of Assembly, at the truth, but rendering obedience to it, that saves

which Dr. Rand, among others, was to have received men from perdition, 
the degree of LL. D., in recognition of his distin
guished services to the canse of education and to 
literature. He had but just taken his seat there, 
when suddenly the messenger came to summon him 
from the fellowships and rewards of earth to the
higher fellowships and more enduring rewards of the downward. Among the worst and strongest of those 
world beyond.

There seemed to be in some sense a fitness that 
the end should come under such circumstance, in the 
presence of so much that was suggestive and signifi
cant of the work to which Dr. Rand had devoted the
energies of his life. It seemed not unfitting too that striking. Today, perhaps, more generally than in
at the last he should be among the friends in whose any other period of the world’s history, the influence

who, cast in larger mould and more generously en- fellowship some twelve years ot his strongest and Qf woman j„ the world is for good but it is still far
dowed than most of their fellows, have, with un- шо8* fruitful years were spent. A deeply impressive . , , . . universally so' There is no more »service was held in the Fredericton church on Wed enough irotn being universally so. I here is no more

nesday evening. Pastor Freeman spoke briefly but gracious and tieautiful ministry in the world than
their larger powers in the service of their generation. eloquently і neulegy of Dr. Rand, and of his eonnee- that of the Women who are seeking with earnest,
Such a man was lie of whom we write. His natural tion with the Fredericton church Rev. Dr. Good- prayerful purpose to help their husbands and their
endowment* were 1er beyond the ordinary. Aman speed of McMaster University, uttered some fitting childlen heavenward. And there are, perhaps, noolmany,,,,,. .here was in hi, ful.-orbed natures -K-ie. того e«écrive in the іиІегоаГоГ £u»'a

interests in Ontario, and Dr. Inch, chief superin kingdom than that of the women who are bowing
çenttrd strong and masterful the quality of his tendent of education, stroke briefly of his work in down in worship to the god of thia world. As we
thought was virile the forces of his life welled up initiating and establishing the f ree School system look thr plcUl„ of th, wicked, callons-henrted
« from on, exha,„ties, fountain, and surged in ,ЛТЛГД The^dns w'el^nv,?ed°t Herodlu, it і. «II for u. to consider that the influ-
вігопк « U.rontx through h,x being : yet those strong Pj£care of Mr Hverett Rand я brother of î£?'de. cnee, which go to produce auch evil womanhood 
fof сен wvf v obedient to a mind and will that ever ceased to Cornwallis N S there to be laid beside have not Yet been banished from the world. The 
acknowledge allegiance to the Divine Master of their kindred dust. Nova Scotia has given birth to temptation to sacrifice honwty and truth purity 
men And always a deep sense of the beautiful many distinguished sons. But when we seek among ”.8оЛГі. '.‘„" ZI
tempered hla < „кет atrenath and lent charm m HU them for men who have united to large endow- f“h,.n, wealth and position appels to women 
K, ht і, ! ,i ii r ments high Christians ideals and untiring devotion today more widely and powerfully than ever before,
thought ami ,1. express,on He was a man of to the noblest ends, we shall not find many names Is it the shameless womanhood of the aluma, or the 
«lion a,W and far-sighted to plan, patient and more worthy to be kept in memory than that of fashionable womanhood of upper-ten-dom that 
indomitable In the execution of his designs, yet few Theodore Harding Rand. 18 doing moat today to turn the heart, of men away
men found s keener delight in intercourse with For *be relatives and friends in their bereavement ‘rom (,0<1 
nature and in contemplative thought The birds the sympathies go out and especially to Mrs. Rand 
ISMCtAand th, flowers, the hill, and the dales,’ the ,n h” S°'TOW and ,rreParable ,oss' 
tree* and the rivera, the clouds and the 
Іжіцж. the dawns and the sunsets, even the 
tides and the sea-fogs,—all had 
him, and spoke unto his soul secrets which he has 
well endeavored to interpret for our duller ears. The 
spirit of poetry brooded over his whole life, lending 
wealth and grace to his thought and its 
utterance, bnt it was not until the riper, mellower 
years were reached that the poetic life within him 
sought and found adequate expression. Upon his 
graduation at Acadia, Dr. Rand devoted himself to

art and mind which

We have no desire to write concerning the departed
In fulsomeother than words of simple truth, 

adulation coucerning any man it is not our habit or 
intention to indulge. If there are men who never 
make mistakes, who have no defects of temper and 
who never fail in perfect duty toward God and men, 
we have not discovered them. The men we love the

For Herod, as for every other man, there were 
good and evil influences at work upon his life ; some 
that would have lifted him upward had he heeded 
them, others thàt only too surely dragged him

evil influences was that of his wife Herodias.
best have some faults, and perhaps we do not love 
them less 1>ecause they are not so far removed from 
oursclvVs that nothing of human weakness and 
fallibility attaches to them. But nothing should 
restrain us from paying honest tribute to the men

Generally the influence of woman as it appears in 
the New Testament is gracious and helpful, but 
there are exceptions, of which this is the most

•elfish purjrose and untiring earnestness, employed

kindly blending of the elements. He was self-

Л Л Л
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moun-

New Testament Tragedy. If anyone is disposed to question whether the eons 
and daughters of Canada have produced a sufficient 

Our Bible lesson for the current week gives us a wealth of poetic literature to justify the publication
glimpse interthe tragedy ot life. The effect of living of a volume of the character which the title above
a sinful life is doubtless to sear and deaden the con- indicates, we are sure that a very cursory perusal of

the volume itself will remove all doubts on that 
score. The gathering of this anthology was doubtless 

vives, as a gnawing remorse, a lurking memory that to the editor now gone from us a work of love, but
springs now and again into fierce, serpent-like life, it was an undertaking demanding ihe most patient
to terrify with awful dreams or with superstitious .A TrM,ury ol y.ro.: »IU, brief blu,r,ph,=el
fears Ktug Herod hsd put to death God's prophet. -ot- :
The brave, strong voice that had reproved him for William Briggs ; London i J. M. Dent A Co. Price $1.*.
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labor m well aa the exercise of excellent wisdom and 
taste, and it ia cause for gratitude that Dr. Rand’s 
life was spared
successfully accomplished. His sudden and almost 
tragic taking away, will lend an added interest to 
this his latest published work 

This Treasury of Canadian Verse ia a book whose 
acquaintance every intelligent Canadian should 
make. It ought to find an honored place in every 
Canadian home. There are but few who could 
afford to own the published works of all our writers 
of verse, and few still could find time to read them 
all. But in this single volume of 401 > pages we 
have- not by any means all that is worthy of being 
preserved, nor indeed all the beat which our Cana
dian poets have produced—but still certainly much 
of the cream of Canadian poetry. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the contents of the book ai e 
not all of equal merit. It has not been the compil
er’s aim to present only that which is of highest 
value, but while gathering only things which are 
worthy of a place in a treasury of Canadian 
poetry, to make the selections on so broad a prin
ciple that the whole field of Canadian verse would 
be represented. “Such a selection, ” the editor him
self says in his preface to the volume, “should be 
of interest, not only to Canadians, but to all Eng
lish-speaking peoples. Here are reflected the singu
lar loveliness of our evanescent spring, the glow 
and luxuriance of our hasting summer, the sen
suous glory of our autumn, and the tingle of our 
frosty air and the white winter’s cheer. Every form 
of natural beauty is in some degree caught and ex
pressed—sometimes in homely, sometimes in class
ical phrase; often in striking simplicity, and gener
ally with much purity of thought and an authentic 
note. A sane and wholesome spirit is characteris
tic of the verse, and its spiritual quality seems to 

to be of a high order. "
The selections from each author have been print

ed together in the volume, as on the whole more sat
isfactory than a classification according to subjects, 
and the arrangement is according to the alphabet
ical order of the authors’ names, an index of first 
lines also aiding the reader in his search for any 
particular poem. The brief biographical notes of 
the authors, which occupy eighteen pages at back of 
the book, form a valuable feature. The book is one 
which we shall desire to keep within easy reach. It 
wilt be a welcome companion for a leisure half 
hour. Let no one think that the songs of our poets 
are unworthy his attention. There may be among 
them no Miltons, or Burnses, no Tenuysons, or 
Brownings, but as we listen we shall catch many a 
true poetic note, many a song that cheers and up
lifts. And these poets are our own, speaking to us 
in our own language, loving their native land and 
lending it to the beauty of their verse. We take 
pride in the resources of our country and boast 
much of the progress we are making in material 
things, but do not let us think that we can afford to 
ignore or neglect the men of vision and poetic 
faculty, who speak to us of things less tangible but 
no less real.

Gray returned to India, after a furlough spent in 
this country, and Mrs. Hardy—then Miss Williams 
—accompanied her. For twenty-five years now our 
missionariea have been laboring in the Telugu 
country of India, and this is the first break which 
death nas made in their ranks. For the long im
munity we have great reason for thankfulness, but 
the blows which have now fallen so unexpectedly 
will bring keen sorrow to many hearts. We know 
that the readers of the Мк.чакш.к* and Visitor 
would deal re to unite with us in expressions of 
sympathy for thoae so-sadly («reeved, U>th in India 
and the nom* land, and with our miaaionariea on 
tjbe field, to whom this double stroke must seem 
hard indeed to beer. To our Rro Hardy the blow 
must be a crushing one, and itiaonly leas so to Mr, 
and Mrs. Williams, who only a few months ago Імміе 
a aad farewell to their loved daughter as she went 
both to what all hoped might lie many yeara of 
happy usefulness in India. May the God of all 
comfort sustain the sorrowing

In a private note from Dr. Kempton just received, 
found which express the feelingssentences

of at least the older students of Acadia. Dr. K.until he was able to see his task so
says, UI have just heard of the death of Dr. Rand, 

those who knew and loved him. I have a distinct sense
to a big heartache. I feel deeply for

of personal bereavement In his removal. Though we 
were never intimate friend», I ever cherished for him a 
very deep ami sincere regard. He wee ever kind and 
true to me. His visits to C&ard were slweys helpful to 
I while 1 was pastor there. In bted< 
hie age. what a reminder I have that life is nearly through 
What a blank hie remove! create» « >ee feels somehow
ШИЄ

і, Leieg shout

bright object had disappeared
What a loss to outto dally life had twee displaced

denomination Dr Rand wee a true Rapitet. a true 
Christian There was no flieher el »U In the light he held
out to the world. He had coevict Iowa «WI we to* 

tree to them IN. Wei

thank Chat Ки that I 
1er Dr. t'orey Ins

•M I

him because he
ami now IN. Rand two strong 
been enriched by their lives, 
am glad l knew them. I 
All these have gone, gone away so quietly gently have 
fallen asleep. How good God has been to give them in 
us, and when their work was done to remove them so 
tenderly It is painful to those who survive, bet how 
delightful to thuee who go. The old student# of Ur 
Cramp’s day are falling We who remain feel, oughl In 
feel, an increasing nearness to one another amt to hearse 
I feel that heaven is nearer than it need to he." IN. 
Kempton speaks for a large number, ami speaks trnly. 
My own loss and that of every member of my family, lor 
all loved Dr. Rand, is unspeakable, but added to that le 
a heartfelt sympathy for Mrs Rand, sympathy in her 
heavy, crushing bereavement. Bat in view of the grand 
and true life that has ended, the devoted heart that has 
ceased to beat
life, and the teÇlereet sympathy of a host of friends and 
the precious promises of ж faithful and tender Saviour, 
Mrs. Rand will summon courage and heroically bear her 
burden till the time of reunion arrives. “The Lord gave 
ând the Lord has taken away. Blessed be the nam*^ of 
Lord.” E. M. Saunders.

Л Л Л

North hasЛ Л Л

A Tribute to Dr. T. H. Rind
There is but one expression in Halifax respecting the 

sudden and dramatic death of Dr. Rend. He had a hold 
on the hearts of his friends that Is given to but few men 
to have. The fact that the state of his health for years 
past Indicated a sudden close of his life, did not seem to 
moderate the shock or moderate the grief when the tid
ings were received. The scene in which he took his de
parture was in keeping with his noble character, fearless 
nature, and grand life. A quiet death-bed seems not the 
fitting place for the ending of some lives. The scene of 
labor, of conflict, or some select place is more in keep
ing with the close of such a life as that of Theodore 
Harding Rand. To have departed under the roof of the 
building in which the law for common school system, 
the product of his active and resourceful brain, was dis
cussed, passed and, under his superintendence, for more 
than a decade, carried into operation, appears so suit
able, so natural, that it may be regarded as of heaven’s 
special appointment. Equally congruous does it seem 
that the university, the crown of the school system in 
whose board he bad been an efficient and faithful mem
ber, in its very act of placing well earned honors on his 
head, should be the witness of his farewell to earth. The 
surroundings were manifestly a fitting environment in 
which Dr. Rand should take a farewell of hie earthly 
labors—He reets from them and his works follow him.

To me the loss of such a companionship is keen and 
oppressive. My mind unbidden, is running from the be
ginning to end of his laborious and successful career. It 
is all like a vision before me. The time spent by him in 
a drug store in Charlestown, Mass., .before he was con
verted, the hearing and the reading of the deliverances 
of Wendell Philips, Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Em- 
merson, filled his mind with the speculations of these 
free thinkers. In his brother’s store at Wolfville, in the 
autumn of 1854, he was ever ready to discuss the ques
tion of religion. I see him now, his finger on the tele
graph key or behind the counter, intense in expression, 
a heavy thatch of dark hair above his high forehead, and 
eyes full and penetrating. But this state of mind lasted 
but a short time. In late winter and early spring the 
great revival came. It fell upon his young heart. Hie 
uncle, the Rev. John Chase, was specially interested in 
him. After he had confessed that he was a sincere en
quirer, his uncle came into the shop one day and said to 
him, “Harding, have you accepted Christ yet." The re
ply was “no." “Do yon'want religion?" was the 
further inquiry. The reply, “yes." Then in his own 
inimitable manner and assumed brusquenesa, his uncle 
said, “Have it ! Have It !" and without uttering another 
word left the store. The young man stood alone trans
fixed to the floor with the words ringing in his ears, 
"Have it ! Have U." He came from behind the counter, 
locked the door, went into the upper story, and there 
kneeling emong the boxes gave his heart to God, and 
came down rejoicing as only • young fellow of his tem
perament could rejoice. I seem to see him now in my 
attic room in the college, pouring out the joys of his 
heart made free and filled with overflowing love for 
Christ his Saviour. The companionship begun that 
night in my room has never been broken. Within the 
last few weeks I have received three or four letters from 
him, and expected in a few days to have him ami hie 
dear wife under our roof. But God has ordered it other
wise. To no man more than to him has life been real, 
earnest, and the grave was not its goal. Had his phys
ical constitution not been like iron, it must have broken 
long since under the sustained pressure of his manifold 
labors. He led in the establishment of two school 
systems, and did his work under the fire of critics ami 
opposers. His work in the weet, Ijke that in the east 
has been that of the pioneer. In all this he has never 
lost his interest in religion. Most thoroughly has he 
weighedjdl the arguments against orthodoxy.! His heart 
has been true, his views have been sound, and his faith 
firm. The breath of his noble life, and the aroma of bis 
genuine character are in his poems, some of them pub
lished and others ready for the press. As a friend IN. 
Rand was true, constant, and sympathetic. He hated 
•hams and frauds.

wife of his youth, the light of his

Rev. George C. Crabbe.
Rev. George C. Crabbe, who died at Deerfield, Yar

mouth County, N. S., May 12, was born near Greenwich 
Hill, N. B., July 14, 1865. He was a son of William and 
Janet Crabbe, to whom were born five children. Parents 
and children, except one daughter, are all dead, having 
yielded to that dreaded disease consumption. The in
herited disease which took his life began to manifest 
itself before Mr. Crabbe began to preach, but from the 
first symptom to the end of the fight he determined to 
live as long as possible. The struggle lasted at least 
fifteen years, during which time he was compelled to rest 
from labor, for short periods, to regain strength lost in 
hemorrhages. He was converted while living in New 
Jerusalem, N. B. The Baptist church at that place grant
ed him a license to preach in 1887. He had set his mind 
on an extensive course of study, but while at St. Martins 
Seminary taking preparatory work a severe hemorrhage 
convinced him that his days for service would not be 
long, the* he resolved to spend in preaching the Gospel. 
He held five pastorates, Newcastle, North Co., and Cape 
Tormentlne in N. B. D;erfield, Yarmouth County, St. 
Mary’s Bay, Dig by County, and Brookfield,Queens County 
in N. S. In all of the* fields he did good work. Though 
not regarded as an evangelist, he had the pleasure of 
leading many to Christ, baptising about thirty in each of 
the last three nàçned church*. He continued to preach 
until October, 1898, when he resigned his last pastorate. 
During all the* years of suffering he 
cheerful. As a man sud Christie# Mr. Crabbe stood high 
in the estimation of all Who knew him. He wee e 
of strong conviction, Independent, sincere and honest. 
His Christian experience was deep awl fell, ami he 
seemed to be well acquainted with God. In doctrine he 
was a Calvinist of the ohl school, sad 
of his belief As s preach* he 
fearless and very earnest He depended on the Word 
end the Spirit lor succa* He had power with 
In his death we have luet. a faithful servant of God who* 
record was always above reproach, and who* place can 
be filled only by one willing to spend and be spent lor 
the Gospel’s sake.

Mr. Crabbe was married twice. His first wife wse
Ml* KUa hlliott, of Newcastle, N. !.. who died Novero 
ber, 1894, three years all* their marriage. His wound 
wife was Ml* Alice Crosby, of Deerfield, Y 
N. 8., who eurviv* him, with two daughters aged one, 
and seven years

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes
—Funeral services in connection with the-death of the 

late Dr. Theodore H. Rand took place on Saturday at 
Canard, his early home, from the residence of his 
brother, Mr. Everett Rand. A sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. Keirstead from the text ‘ ' This man was born 
there." Revs. Dr. Saunders, Dr. O C. S. Wallace, C. H. 
Martell, В. H. Nobles and J. B. Morgan participated in 
the servie*. On Sunday afternoon a memorial service 
vu held in College Hall, Wolfville, at which addresses 
were delivered by President Trotter, Reva Dr. Sawyer, 
Dr. Senndere, Dr. Goodspeed and Chancellor Wallace 

. R. V. Jones, a claw-mate of Dr.
ng members of 
, Wm. A. Chase 

and Wm. N.

of McMaster. Prof 
Rand, offered pray 
the claw are Dr. Silas Alward of St. John, 
of Yarmouth, John Y. Payxant of Halifax, 
Wlckwire of Halifax.

er. The other survivi

4 patient ami
—Destructive fir* have been reported during the week 

from different parts of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Much valuable timber is said to have been destroyed 
Parts of Ontario also have recently suffered severely 
from the seme can*. In some cas* heavy low and 
much distrew has been caused by the burning of build
ings. Aa will be seen on another page, Pastor Fisher, of 
Port Hilford, Guysborongh County, calls attention 
the calamity which has fallen upon some of the people 
in hi#vtdnlty by the low of their dwellings. The bwu- 

visitedon Wed nee-

clmi. forcible.to

tiful village of St. Martin's vu also 
day last, and more than 60 of its buildings fell before the 
devouring element. Comparatively little of the property 
destroyed wm covered by insurance, and in niany 
the low is a very serions one. A relief comintttee has 
been aappointed, with Rev. S. H. Cornwall as Chairman, 

B. Skillen, Secretary. It ia estimated that 
|6,ooo ire needed immediately to. relieve the needs of 
the homele* and dwtitute.

The past week has brought sad news from our 
Telugu mission field. Two of our missionaries, or 
more correctly, one of our missionaries and a mis
sionary’s wife, Miss Gray and Mrs. Hardy, have 
fallen. Cabled messages have conveyed only the 
bare announcement of their death, and nothing more 
of the circumstances is known than what is given 
elsewhere by the editor of the W. B. M. U. depart
ment and by Mr. Adams. It would seem probable 
that both our sisters have fallen victims to the malar
ial fever which prevails at the hill station where 
they had been spending some time during the 
heated season. It was only last autumn that Miss

ith Co..

They who die In Christ are bleet 
Ours be, then, no thought at grieving 

Sweetly with their God they reel,
All their toils end trou hi* leaving ;

So be ours the faith that wveth,
Hope that every trial braveth,
Love that to the end endureth,
And, through Christ, the crown eecureth.”

O. W. Schukmam.
Halifax, June 1st, ifoo.
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lously : "I've 'cided I'd go ’thout. Please go away just father had explained that the aky isn't the world, 
as fast as you can. I'm 'fraid I’ll change my mind.,'

"Why, Roly Poly; why little one !"
Mamma looked down at the back of Roly Poly’s head, 

tnoneyy too !" Roly Poly with its fringe of little white "pop-corns,” and felt an 
ssid, with a wistful little sigh. It was hard to be only irresistible impulse to stoop over and kiss the little warm high as he could, and this went on for quite a long time, 
five years old "come June," and not have a single penny 
to put in the Famine Bank I 

"I wish I could, mamma !"

A Hard Earned Dollar. "It is one way, I suppose," said Father Cricket, "but 
not a very nice one."

After this the young cricket did nothing but practice 
jumping. Every night he kept on leaping into the air as

BY ANNIR HAMILTON DONNELL-

"I wish I could earn some

"Do keep still," said Mother Cricket, for the hun
dredth time, "I've got the fidgets in my knees to such an 
extent that I can hardly keep from jumping too, and at

neck under the fringe. But she waited.
"Do you really mean it, dear ?" she said, gravely.
"Yes’m, oh, yes’tn; if you'll only please to go away,

They were .11 in the nursery toother, having their out nly rcach j r„c -c|,lcd to e.rn that doll.r for the my ege it would be most unsuitable.'*
"go-to-bed sociable," ae Eunice called1 it. Eunice had
names for everything. She was on one arm of mamma's »cided to. Good night."
chair .nil Roly Poly was on the other. The hoys were “Good night," mamma said, squeezing a little hand 
lying upside down on the rug, leaning on their elbows, ]ovin(!ly Then she stole away, out Into the hall. She 
and Queen Mah was in her own rocking-chair, as usual. Bat down OB thc цррег а1а;Г| t0 be within hearing if Roly
It was she who spoke next. p0ly called her back. She hardly believed the, child's mente," said the young cricket, touching the ground for

"Oh, you're too little, Roly Poly—you can't .earn couraRe wonld hold out a moment between the leaps. "Crrk !" And he dew
money hemming towels and piling wood and raking the KivC| ten minutes went by, theu another ten. Then up again. This time he did not come down,
lawn," she said. "You'll have to wait till therfc's an- mamma heard Roly l'oly singing in a soft, broken voice;

"Oh, do not be discullidged,
For Jesus is your F’end;

He’ll give you g'ace to conquer,
An' keep you to the wend."

She sang it over and over to herself, and mamma knew 
it wa/to keep from calling her back. She knew that in 
there in the dark Roly Poly was earning her dollar by 
the sweat of her brow.

Father Cricket had clasped hie arms backwards round 
his knees and kept his eyes abut, and even so it took all 
his self-control to prevent him from copying the mad 
antics of his son.

"I am perfecting myself in one of my accomplish

Famine Bank, an' the little hungry babies, mamma. I've

"That was a high jump I" cried Mother Cricket. He 
must have gone a mile up."

Father Cricket did not at first venture to open his 
eyes, but as his wife kept on saying, "Dear me, what a 
very remarkable leap ! He has not yet come down 
again," he opened one eye slowly, and then the other 
more quickly.

"Crrk 1" said he, for there really wasn't anything else

other famine in India. Will there be another one, ever,
mamma ?"

"I'm afraid so, dear," mamma answered, her sweet 
face grave with pity. » "India is so full of people, and 
there are so likely to be droughts, when the wheat won’t 
grow, or the other crops they depend on for food. If 
there was only better irrigation there."

"Ir-ri what, mamma ."
"Irrigation, Eunice. That means a way to water the 

land artificially, with pipes or opln trenches But India 
has to depend altogether on therein, and so wheh there 
isn't rain the people starve."

"And the little babies," murmured Queen Mab, soft
ly. It was the thought of the little babies starving that 
seemed most dreadful. The little baby in the cradle 
•cross the room was so round and fat and dimpled ! In
stinctively thep all lopked across the room."

"Г11 hem a dozen towels," Queea Mab resolved, val
iantly.

"I'U rake Mr. Lead better's U\vpyf too," thought Dick.
"I’ll pile up grandpa^»—<6od-pile," Robert vowed. 

And poor little Roly Poly's sweet round face lengthened 
again.

"I wish I could earn eome money, too !" she sighed. *
"I'll pay you a dollar if you'll go to bed without any 

kias from mamma," laughed Aunt Gwen, mischievously 
leaning over to twitch a little pink ear. Everybody 
laughed, as if Aunt Gwen had made a joke. The idea of 
Roly Poly's going without her good-night kiss !

The Famine Bank was really a little brown jug that 
had to be broken to get out the pennies. It stood on 
the nursery table in plain sight, and mamma had used it 
as the text for her litttle go-to-bed sermon tonight. She 
had talked about the hundreds, and hundreds, and hun
dreds of hungry people in poor, far away India—the 
mothers who watched their little brown babies starve in

"Crrk !" echoed Mother Cricket.
And then they both began to stare up the chimney. 
"He certainly must have gone up a mile or two," said 

she. "What a wonderful fellow he is !"

"Dear little heart !" murmured the mother, brokenly; 
'it’s harder than hemming towels and piling wood," 

When the singing dropped into silence, word by word, 
mamma crept back and stooped over little Roly Poly's 
tear-wet face. But Roly Poly never knew that she got 
her kiss, af ter all.—The Congregationalism

Why
Standing, і 

man who emp 
about fifteen 
boy was well 
•ted that he b 
off his hat, q 
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"Say, raster 
business man

"I expect be has gone higher than he Intended," said 
Father Cricket, after they had looked straight up till 
their necks were nearly broken. "We won't wait sup
per for him, anyway."

So they went home, and when they had supped, they 
took one more look up the chimney, and then went to

Л Л Л

A High lump.
A young cricket once lived with his parents in a crack 

at the back of an old-fashioned hearth, with ingle-nooks 
at either side. It was a comfortable home, and his father 
and mother were very kind to him, while be had every
thing required. Yet he was not contented.

V A person of spirit wants to go out into the world," he 
would say. " It’s ridiculous to stop here all one’s life. 
Crrk !"

Then his father would make answer :
" We are both getting on in years, and it is your duty 

to stay at home and take care of us and nurae us—if we 
should be ill."

“ Crrk ! Crrk !" cried the young cricket. " There 
are two of you, and you can nurse each other."

By which you may see that he was a thoughtless and 
selfish son.

Time went on.
" Which is the way into the world ?" he said one day.
" Bless the child !" exclaimed Father Cricket, " hi he 

still thinking of that ?”
" Tell me," said the young cricket, " tell me what

bed.
In the meantime the young cricket was in a terrible 

state. His leap had landed him on a ledge a little way 
up the chimney, and there he was, for be could neither 
get up nor down. Above him, the chimney narrowed 
to such an extent that he couldn't even see the top from 
where he was. Below him was a hot bed of embers, into 
which he was sure to fall if he made an attempt to come 
down. Crrk ! crrk !" sighed he, looking up. "Crrk ! 
crrk !" he groaned, looking helplesely at the embers.

Then he saw his parents staring up, and heard his 
mother's proud tones : "What a wonderful fellow he 
is !" And he was ashamed to call them and tell them 
where he wee.

And there he would have remained but for a fortunate 
coincidence.

Next day a woman stood on the hearth beneath him, 
making soup, and just as she lifted the sausepan lid, 
down came a piece of soot right into the soup.

"The chimney is foul," said the woman, and sent for 
the sweep.

"Don’t forget the ledge," said the woman, "the soot 
always lodges there."

And almost before she had finished speaking, the 
cricket was caught hold of and banged about, and finally 
tumbled right on to the hearth in a perfect cloud of soot.

"Crrk !" he said, and lay quite still for upwards of a 
minute, for he was half stunned and more than half 
tihoked. Then he staggered to his legs, which would 
hardly support him, and crawling to the crack at the 
back of the hearth, crept in and fell at his parents' feet.

"Crrk !" said he, faintly.
"It is his voice !" said Mother Cricket. And then 

there was a fuss, and a running about.
"When you are rested," said Mother Cricket, eyeing 

him fondly, "you must tell us all about your travels."
"Crrk !" said the young cricket. "I must confess to 

you at once that I—" He paused, looking from his 
mother's to his father's beaming face, and had not the 
heart to disappoint them by saying how little need they 
had to be proud of their son. "I must confess to you," 
he repeated, smiling back at them, but with something 
like a blush, "that after all there is no place like home. 
Crrk 1"

"Crrk ! He is right," said the mother, softly. "I al
ways thought he would settle down when once he had 
seen the world."—Little Folks.

" I want an ol 
an older boy 
somewhat lou 
swung round 

“That, "
the manner of 
you know, wi 
uees, quicknee 
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worth keepingж1£.у,
they want to k 
Apparently th 
teach them a p 
taskmaster, w 
the shortest h- 
vice. Bx.their arms, and little gaunt brown girls and boys and the 

grandmothers. This was almost as bad as the little 
babies starving—the grandmothers I Roly Poly remem- 
bered how plump and comfortable looking her grand- happen, when the straight-legged thing, and the thing.

without any legs at all put their hands on that knob in 
the wall and disappear."

This is how he described the men and women going 
through the door.

" Just listen to him," cried Mother Cricket, " how 
observant he is."

" They appear again quite as oddly," continued the 
young cricket ; " what is there the other side of that 
wall ?"

Somi
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mother was, and how soft she was to cuddle up to. 
Those other grandmothers in India were terribly thin

So it was when the little sermon ended they all began 
at once to plan ways to earn money to put in the Famine 
Bank. They decided to begin the very next day because 
there was eo much need of hurry. Somewhere in India, 
perhaps, there was a little brown baby that their pen
nies would save ! But they must hurry—hurry.

"A whole dollar, Puss-in-Boots !" whispered Aunt 
Gwen, temptingly. "Think of putting a hundred pen
nies into the Famine Bank ! And justes easy to earn— a8e*” 
fie, just to go without a kiss !"

" 'Tisn’t a kiss, it's mamma's kiss," Roly Poly mur
mured, snuggling against mamma. She and mamma 
were very "intimate."

In slow ettokes the nursery clock began to strike, 
"Bed-time, bed-time, bed-time," and the children gôt up 
obediently. They were accustomed to obey the nursery 
clock.

" That's one way into the world,” said Father Cricket,’’ 
and I think you might have known as much at your

" If I am ignorant, it is the fault of those who should 
have taught me better," replied the son, pertly. Then 
he leapt across the room, for no one was there, and 
managed after one or two trials to alight on the door 
handle. " Well," he said, after a pause, " go on.”

" Who is to go on ?" asked the handle.
" Why, yon, stupid," said the cricket. "Go on !

Crrk 1"
But the handle did not stir.
" How am I to go into the world at this rate ?" said 

the cricket, impatiently. " Get on, do I"
Then he heard a noise outside, and hurried back to 

the crack at the back of the hearth with more haste than

"I’m going to get up at five o’clock to begin raking," 
announced hick.

"So'm 1. to pile wood,” Robert echoed.
"Queen Mab shook her yellow head.
"I’m not." alie said. "I shall need all my sleep to 

prepare me for hemming towels !"
Hpstaira in the girls' room, mamma unbuttoned Roly 

Poly'a "behind buttons" and rolled up her soft hair into 
a row of little white " pop-corns " Then she tucked her 
lato bod.

dignity, і
" Well," said the father, “ where have you been? You Л Л Л

seem out of breath." «*
" Not at all," said the young cricket. " Not in the Polly’s Bc«U*.

least. Crrk ! Tell me, father, what ia that round hole I After the little pink eun-bonnet had been put on and 
"Good-night, little one," mamma said, after the little ** ^ »lraight up ?" the strings tied underneath her lowest dimple, Polly wss

prayer wss whispered in God's ear. "Pleasant dreamt— " The top of the chimney and the sky through it," said reedy.
why, where's your mouth disappeared ? I can’t find it his father. "Now, don't go out of the door-yard, Polly !" ■eld her
to kias !" " What ia ‘the sky through it?’” asked the young mother.

Roly Poly mumbled something into her pillow, but cricket. " Is it the world ?" "No, mother."
the tittle ltd lipe stayed hidden, end .lowly, very .lowly "J«l li,lcn to him !” cried Mother Cricket. I.n't he Polly reelly and truly meant to keep her promt*. But 
Indeed, end gently, Roly Poly', two moist, warm hand* intelligent ? Crrk!" whet ia e wee girlie to do when e big mottled butterfly
pushed mamma away. " H I went through that hole wonld thet be a way into (luttera right before her eye. end then dance* off from

"Don’t кім me, mamma," the little girl aald, Iremu- the world, then ?" aaked the yonng cricket, when his one flower to another ?
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To be юге, this happened more than a hundred years 
ago; but little gfrls were very much the same then as 
now.

The Young People
What could Polly do but follow on and on, from one 

flower to another, looking like a big butterfly herself in Editor, 
her pink sun-bonnet and blue dress ?

Suddenly she found herself at the edge of the big corn 
piece. Remembering her mother’s words she was stow- Guysboro, N. S. 
ly turning to go home when that bothersome butterfly n i e editor s 
fluttered in between the cornstalks and settled down 
upon a big yellow pumpkin blossom.

"Now 1*11 get him, and then I'll go home,” thought 
Polly, as she tiptoed and reached the blossom. But Mr.
Butterfly left it for another.

Then he flew to another, and another, and then np and 
out of sight. Polly, half ready to cry, turned to go 
home.

But which way was home ? All around her stood the 
tall corn. She ran first one way then another, but only 
got deeper into the wilderness of corn leaves and pump
kin vines. Listen ! What was that ? Polly had heard 
dreadful stories of bears in this very cornfield.

Puff, puff, puli 1 Rustle, rustle, rustle ! Nearer and 
nearer It came. Bless me, how Polly did run 1 The 
sharp edged corn leaves scratched her face, and the 
pumpkin vines caught her toes. But on she went till a 
hidden root tripped her, and down she fell in a little 
heap. In a moment her pursuer was standing over her.
But it wasn't a bear at all, but only Uncle Nathan !

Wasn’t it fortunate that he found Polly out in that big 
cornfield ? She might have been lost the whole day 
long.—Selected.

for truth and love and eternal life. We empty ourselves 
of self, not because asceticism is the goal of life, but only 

infinite fulness of God.
R. Osgood Morsb.

All communications intended for this department . . ............
should be addremed to ita editor, Rtr. R. Oagood Morse, that we may be filled with the

To Inaure publication matter muat be R«d Pwl’a prayer, bph. 3 : 14.21.-(Selected, 
hands nine days before the date of the Л Л Л

issue for which it is intended. Enthusiastic preparations are being 
Tenth annual Convention of the B. Y. 
held in^Cinninnati, Ohio, July 12-15. As usual an excel- 

ug prepared. One of the excellen- 
î of the B. Y. P. U. A. Convention 

front many of the lesser known 
true workers of the denomination.

made for the 
P. U. A., to beЛ Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Lives that Lift. Lnke 13:20-21.

Л Л Л

lent program
of the programme 

is that it brings to the 
but faithful and
What the Convention lacks in "star speakers," it makes 
up in earnest thoughtfulness. We have heard nothing 

Monday, June 11.—i Samuel 4. A Calamity to Israel yet from our Transportation leaders relative to this Con- 
and Eli. Compare 1 Sam. 31 : 1-4.

Tuesday. June 12.—i Samuel 5. A costly trophy to 
the Philistines. Compare 1 Sam. 17 ; 48-51.

Wednesday, June 11.—1 Samuel 6 : 1—7 :1 A lesson North Brookfield,
for the men of Beth-shemesh (vs. 19.) Compare 2 Sam. , . .6-67 Since our last report our meetings have not only kept

Thursday, June 14.-1 Samuel 7 : 2-17. Samuel and “P their interest but have increased our membership,
the Lord subdue the Philistines (vs 10. ) Compare Judges Then the Active members’ list was forty-fire, all of them
7 . ,g reel live member,. Since then we hive added to the lut

Friday, Jane is.-i Simuel Я. Irai'» demand for • dxteen members. Çn the Audit. member.' Hat were
king Compare 1 Sam 12-12 fourteen, but two of those have been transferred to tne

Saturday, June 16.—t Samuel o. The farmer finds the Active member.' liwt, ю that our total membership is
king-maket. Compare 1 Sam. 16 : 1-13, Kventy-two Onr attendance is 85 per cent. At til

meetings it does seem as if the Master s presence was 
jl Jl Л felt to be a real one, and we thank him for it.

Lydia E. Watbrman, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

The Christian's Wealth- 
BY R. OSGOOD MORSB, M. A.

Every Chrietian is immensely rich. The wealth of 
truth in the whole church ie hie. Hia name is recorded 
in heaven. He is a "first-born.” In the Jewish family 
the first-born inherited most of the wealth, honor, and 
authority of the family. In God’s family every child is

des

Daily Bible Readings.

vention.
Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—June 10*
Lives that Lift. Luke 13 : 20-21.
The "Comments” expected for this week had not 

arrived at the time of the latest mail for which we could 
wait, so we are compelled to substitute the following :

The Motto of the Lifting Life.

Л Л Л
Why Some Boys Don’t Succeed.

Standing, says a journalist, by the desk of a business 
man who employe quite a number of lads, I saw a boy of 
about fifteen come in and apply for a situation. The 
boy was well dressed, and In demeanor and accent indic
ated that he belonged to a good school. Without taking 
off hia hat, or appearing to notice anybody who was 
present, be demanded, in a sharp, unpleasant voice, 
"Say, ipjster, are you advertising fora boy?" The 
business man looked at him for a second and answered, 
" I want an older boy than yon. " " What ?” "I want 
an older boy than you, ” answered the merchant, in a 

hat louder voice. " Oh, ” answered the lad as he 
swung round and walked out.

"That," said the merchant tb me, " is a sample of 
the manner of the modem school-boy In my business, 
you know, we depend almost entirely upon the polite 

quickness, and adaptability of the young fellows we 
huve behind the counter. My customers ask me why I 
change my boys so often. Certainly it is not to save 
money, for I would be willing to keep them if they were 
worth keeping. The first thing they ask me is what 
wages I pay, and the next, what hours they will have to 
work. They never think about me or my business ; ell 
they want to know is how m'uch they can get out of me. 
Apparently they give me no credit for being able to 
teach them e profitable trade ; they only regard me as a 
taskmaster, who is made to pay the highest price, give 
the shortest hoars, and accept the lowest quality of ser
vice. Bx.

1

d
" Not to be ministered unto, but to minister.” This 

was the life-motto of the Master. What strange con
ceptions of the kingdom some people have; they are ever

Sri S - "firti-bo,n." Whatever Chriti ha, i. hi, church', 
furnish some sort of supplies for its members ; and not a disposal. Whatever the church of all ages and all lands 
few join on "commercial” grounds. But in the real has ie mine. The tenth given through patriarchs, pro
kingdom they are expected to serve; as leaven they are 
expected to join in the work on the world and leaven it 
—work it over into righteousness. It to a big task, and 

y people think it will never be done ; bat Jesus said 
kingdom was like leaven which worked "till the 
whole was leavened." We should be mightily in

spired with some such hope as that; I do not know but . „ _
we all need just such an inspiration; it is a great thing to Bible into English and sent itinerant preachers ail over 
believe that Jesus is going on to victory, and things are England. German rivers, the drowning places of Aua- 
not going to the dogs.

Let the motto be ours. We can only pass over this 
road of lift once—and shall never return ; whatever you 
can do, do it with your might.

THB PAY OP A LIFTING UP*.

11

7
to

phets, and apostles is mine. I am the richer because 
A than asins made so secure the doctrine of the Trinity. 
I am richer because Augustine wrote, "The City of, God.” 
I am richer because Patrick preached a pure gospel in 
Ireland. I am richer because Wycliffe translated the

le
‘7

theed the

to

baptists; the fields of Southern France, made fertile by 
the blood of thousands of Albigenses; the hills of North
ern Italy, the refuge for six centuries of the persecuted 
Waldenses; the fires of Smithfield, where English 

Doe.ltp.vf After til, should « men not tiw.?. be on mertyn witnrad for Chriti; the court, of Colonial New
the lookout for the main chance—and strike for number England, where Seperatists were punished; all these
one ? Well, those who are in the kingdom should not have made me richer.
talk or think that way. Yet there is such great pay in And I share in the glory of every triumph of Chrietian- 
this lifting life that words fail to do justice to it. That ity. I am richer because John Calvin emphasized the
woman who saw a little lad standing before a baker’s sovereignty of God. I am richer because Martin Luther
window, eating a meal in imagination; who west to him staked all on, "Justification by faith.” 1 am richer be-
and asked whether he would like to have some of "that;” cause Roger Williams founded Rhode Island, thereby
who took him into the shop and gave him all he could realizing civil and religious liberty. I am richer be
es t; who heard the boy aak: "Say, are you God's wife ? " cause John Wesley magnified the witness of the Spirit.
—I do not know just how much gold thàt pay was worth; I am richer because Madam Guyon, and Fenelon, and
perhaps you haven't money enough to buy the joy in Hannah Wlthall Smith wrote on the mystic relation be
tter heart, because she lifted one little lad. tween the believer and God. I am richer because

we shall reap, if we faint not." There Thomas Arnold incarnated the idea of the manliness
is nothing so sweet in all this world or in the next, as of being a Christian. I am richer because Gordon
the saying of some ransomed soul : ' Yon helped me— enforced the fact of the Holy Spirit’s presidency
brought me here.’ My friend, let ns both greatly desire in the church. I am richer because of the evangelical
that "pay." What might not be the result of things if preaching of Spurgeon, Moody, McNeil, Cnyler, and
the deiire consumed us—to be “lifters." Robertson. Whatever the Chrietian can appropriate.

Think of these verses in connection with " pay : ’* from these, and from all others is his. He is under obli- 
Psalm 126; Gal. 6 :9; Jer. 31 : 15, 16. gallon to possess all he can. He owes it to God, to him

self, to the church, to the world, to make all possible of 
this truth his own.

___ anA 1» ... Again the Chrietian has a heritage in the perfectedTeeue lifted hw hU d d Ubl " saints. "Ye are come to the spirits of just men made
David Uvin^ton.^Thia aacrific ; and uith him Jtotn Ше .tin" Th*

William Carey, Adonirem Jndaon, «id many other.. ,?.gTZ.TÜ?? ? ЛїГ, riS. anlrilnalFor quitt » collection of {heirpho U-gdJm£.bre..

’ ' 9 8 T Christ incarnated in human life. Those who have died
most truly live with us.

When Christ ascended he most truly* came to his dis
ciples. His departure was a larger revelation of himself 
and of God. When in the flesh he was limited thereby. 

Modern science has added greatly to the significance Those limitations are now cast forever aside. When on
of the parable of the leaven. Pasteur discovered that earth, he wss like the alabaster ointment sealed, now
all fermentation and all leavening ie not a process of the box is broken and the perfume fills the world,
decay, but a process of life and growth. When our loved ones are with us, often we do not

One of the grain elevators in Buffalo has a floor of rightly appreciate them. We do not know them as we
concrete some ten or twelve inches in thickness. A fsw do when they have passed beyond. Thomas Carlyle
years ago this elevator was filled for more than a year said of his wife, "that he did not know he had had an

half a million bushels of whest. Judge of the angel with him until she had flown." Thus it is that we
surprise of laborers and officers on the removal of the fully possess perfected saints. Some Christians are not
wheat to find this solid concrete floor bulged np in a half appreciated while they are among us. Let them be
particular spot. On the removal of As eon Crete the men removed and we shall realize how large
found that a growing plant had lifted out of shape the filled. We have s
solid floor ana the additional weight of wheat. Where 
did the feeble plant get such tremendous energy ? From 
the sun which holds the earth and other planeta in its 
grasp. It was the life of the plant which lifted this 
tremendous weight. move

I fear many of us think of Christianity as a surrender They have better employment. But they are ours where 
of joys rather than an inflowing of energy. The mis- they are—ont of eight indeed, but not beyond the cer-
conception arises from mistaking legal and moral pre- tain hope of a glorious reunion..
cepts for Christian life. The very inquiry upon the part Let no Chrietian count himself poor. He may possess 
of young people as to the pleasures which they must all this if he will, if he does not, it ie because he will
surrender shows that they are conceiving Omet as a not. Nor ie thia all ! There is his wealth in Christ, in
robber who has come to steal away our joys. Upon the God, and in heaven. Take your eyes off the things that
contrary, Christ says, " I came that they may have life, perish that you may see these eternal realities. All
and may have it abundantly." We deny our physical things are yours, and you are Christ’s, and Christ is
appetites and passions when they come in contact with God’s,
duty, in order that we may gratify onr infinite capacities Guysboro, Nova Scotia.
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Some Sample Compositions
The following compositions were recently printed as 

samples of the work of Boston school children :
The Monky.—There are many kinds of monky besides 

those that live on hand-organs, some are found in Asia 
and some in Africa. Once • man was in the woods and

oot
"In due

the
illy
x>t.
of s
lalf he threw a little stone at the monkys, and they threw 

back large, ripe, sweet cocoanuts. and this teaches us a 
great moral lesson. We should always behave like the 

a monky at a circus and it pulled a 
îaav’s Donner off, and tore it all to rags and tied the 
strings around its neck and grined.

The Bare.—Bares are of many sighses and all big. 
The chief kinds are the frizzly bare which ia black ; the 
■innermon bear which is good and gentle ; the white 
bare which bleaches ita skin to hide in the snow and 
make a rug, and the black bare which is common and 
careful of its cubs. Bares fight bees for honey, which is 
mean because the bees are little. Once s bare found 
some currant jelly sitting on a garden bench to dry, and 
be ate It, and the lady had’nt any more, which was 
greedy. Bares are pigs.

The BUfant.—The ellfant is the biggest of all beasts 
pnt together and has two tusks, one tail, 
sometimes called the ellfant'sjhand, and two eye 
feet are large, roasted and good to eat, but the 
very thick. He shakes duet on us like • pepper castor. 
Once a taylor stuck a needle into an ellfant, and years 

the ellfant soaked bis house

mid
LIFTBR9 AND THBIR LBVER3.

Abraham lifted, by his faith.
Moses lifted, by tus en

the
I saweet.

hen

ring
11.

Chicago, Ill.
is to Л Л Лhis

Only Life Lifts.; the
they
2U,"
hing and one trunk, 

es. Hia 
skin is

»me.

I al- withchad after for him. Be good to
the ellfant and you will be happy.—Bx.

the place they 
heritage in Abraham, Joseph, and 

Moses: in David, Isaiah, and Daniel; in Paul, Peter, and 
John ; in all the martyrs now before the throne; in onr 
friends passed within the veil. We realize their virtues; 
they live in our lives. They do not come back here to 

furniture and write messages in bad English.

Л Л Л

The Secret of Success
Staunch old Admiral Farragut—he of true heart 

iron will—said to another officer of the navy,
" Dupont, do you know why you did’nt get into 

Charlestown with your ironclads ? "
the channel was so crooked 1 "

md
T wss

id her " Oh, been
" No, it was not that. "

ell, the rebel fire was perfectly horrible. "
"Yes, but it wasn’t that. "
"What мі Ц, then?"
" It was because you did not believe you could go in. " 
That ia just the trouble with our work in winning the 

children for Christ. We don’t believe we can succeed ; 
end, of course, often we fail.—Teachers' Assistant.
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1v* *at Foreign Missions. «де
The fc 

grammeNictaux- Christ was the good Physician and that he had to do
with .«ling, of doc. regreh th„ . have ^Ше 

taken leave of the W. M. A. S. work in Annapolis Co., Ноше church and its relations to the work of missions. 
N. S., and especially of the societies of the Nictaux Dr. Behunda spoke with great power and telling force, 
church. An enduring memorial of their consideration Among the good things which fell from his lips was77і- -7 - *» * -à" № Tmb'"hip “ Êïï? STM LîumrSà

the last public meeting held with them I was presented other ^the p^^ate aim. Concentration is the imper- 
with a finely bound copy of the "Beautiful I.ife of Miss ative and the immediate duty of the church of Christ. 
Willard" with an addreea In which a review of the Not comity bat fusion, not comity but federation, not 
work daring oar five yesr.• stay with them ... «.« “

forth. If I have been instrumental in any way in help- why my pedo-Baptiat brethren have not and do not 
ing them to be enthusiastic in the work, I am devouted- into practice what they seem to think is of such 

the students going forth to mission fields, may be greatly ly thankful to God for the blessed privilege enjoyed. importance. Dr. Grier also spoke. In his addreea he 
blesaed in winning soul, for Christ. We are in a new field surrounded with new duties and - l° »'^bj«^Smu5o«"’wrttt.reifcbînttM

opportunities, from our heart there goes np to God a „ hom, fo, lhe ChrlatUn people at home
prayer that rich blessings may fall upon the Annapolis to care for.' ‘Yes' said he, ‘therd are heathen

. .... * a». . Aid Societies, by which they may become eminently use- notions enough at home and this is one of them.'
h i. with deep regret that we record the death o Mts. ^ ,a ^ M„t/r,„ Mrvict. You,s in smvice. Von can only mv. the heathen at home bv «У of the

A. C. Grey, one of our lady missionaries in India. A .. ... , . ... u„zл,„,„ antipodes. It was good to have a pastor tn New York
telegram wu received containing only this brief message Havelock, May 35th, 1900 Mrs J W. Brown. ulk thl, f.ridou. Dr. 1‘entlaat spoke of the relation
,, , , ,,V a a a - of pastor to the whole work of the church. He said 'theMiss Grey died after a short illness. J* J* J« greet commission is the only commission under which

The first break in our mission staff since our Woman’s ,,, — „ „ ,, pastor dares open his month to preach the gospel.'Mission Societies were formed thirty year ago. Ammmb R‘«‘”d by ,ht Tr‘“u~r ol T' B M U' “«cStT your commlmlon or .«reader it «» prior.
It will be a month before particulars of Miss Grey's From May 9th to May 30th Duuda., F M J5 60; Tan- .horn churches do nothing for Foreign Mimions The

iilne-and death can be receiv^. We only know that

•he has entered into the reel that remains for the child- ceeda of public meeting, Miss Blackadar's salary. $6; to give you what I saw and beard and felt at that meeting,
ren of God. Forever done with toil, discouragement, Wolfville. "a believer in Chriat,'* F M, |i; Albert, F M, Brother pastors get the report of Conference am*
heat, and weariness. From service so gladly rendered !??,',fU.cd' foJ lbukhol«ra «t; Great Village, F M. these Inspiring address. They will do your soul
.... , . , . ,, ... , |6; Middleton, F M, $7 Ho; Miss Newcomhe s salary. »u, help you preach better sermons. »t will get you theshe is enjoying a rich rewmd tn the ргемпсе of her Mas- J7.66; Maccan, proceeds of social, F M, $5 09; H M, $5: two volumes before July 1st. 

ter. For her to live was Christ and to die ia gain—To parreboro, F M, fio 75; Shelburne, H M, $2; Shelburne,
depart and be with Chriat which ie far better. Mias Mrs. E L King, t > constitute herself a life member, F M, j* ja ja
Grey's home was at New Annan. Colchester Co., N. S. *25; 1Hire Bay, F M, *6: Chicacole Hôpital, "a IWend." Mrs. John Hardy
She was attending the Seminary at Wolfville when the Jj; ^uuTiUw,’ F M, »V;Td *Chtpmu? F m'°|iv opr first missionary buribd in india.

call came to go tell her sisters ih India of the Saviour Hazelbrook, F M, #5 34; H M, #2 66; Lewis Head. F M*. ... . , , , . . , ... , ,v„
whodi«i ,0 provide ’salvation for them. The call was F M fc .67; H M „ 33; “mg, £
quickly and joyfully obeyed. She spent eleven years at J*. feds. Sackvllle F M $1ю H M. *N!w Tusk el1, evening, when I was startled by aloud rap on the door.
Bimlipatam, India, engaged in faithful, unremitting str- ^Km„ore River, F M. *3 83; St John! I “d “■«* “7 » W
vice. InaUnt in season and out of season. Sowing be- Germain St., F M, $54; Mr. Burgdr ffe's salary, $150; Bimlipatam, India It read . Wife dead fever, tell
ride all waters. Much of the harvest remains to gladden НаШи 11st chnrch F M^jjjSi H M. ^o; St. John, Mam SX^^ÏÏÎdJd to the Baptist Aconage, Onslow',
other reapers, but many stars won -from the Telugus will St., F M, #35 35^ River Heheri F M Ц.зз ( з^ шіім) and broke the sad news to dear Pastor Wll-
shine in her crown of rejoicing, and many Telugu aiatets Amherst P О В V3 ’ * Наше and hie family. I have had fewer sadder taaka in
await her dbming at the golden gate, while some she led ^ .. 0 _
to J.-S». are now engaged a. worker, in our misrion. * * * wmblZd orith «Ьот*їнь2 «me ^rwmîge 'tô^y f.“

мі» Grey paid her own pa«age home, that the money Mlrrion well to onr beloved sister, « on the neat d.y ahe was to
might be used to send another to take her place In India. rorclgn IVHSSlOn ООага. leave the dear ones to join the Churchill's to embark
She only intended remaining a few months, but poor notrs nv тип rrcrktarv ,or In,d7' I ahali not еміїу forget that evening And
K—I.i, ______ |„ ..... , ... NOTRS II v THK RRCRKTARV especially do I recall the add re» she delivered. It
baalth compelled her to stay two years. L st aulum asionished all present, for her heart translated its pent
she returned to India, and just began her work at Parla I he CCUfTieniCâl t-О’'ІЄГЄПСЄ. up j0y, to know that the longing desire which she bad
Kimcdy when the call to higher service came moat un- felt since ahe waa fourteen was now to be realised. She
eapectedly. To her friends and aged parents, as a Mis- (CONTINOKD). had praved for mimions, loved missions, and talked ml.
riouary Fnlon, we tender our most sincere sympathy, The dominant topic on Friday Was self-support, self-de- **OM al1 iT**/,**"',*”!1 *^T,I —
and pray that the "little while" until he come, to call velopmenl and self-direction In the misrion churchea, or- a^d .pint of conmcration evinejb,
them home may be brightened by hia continual presence, ganization of Mission Boards, and the afternoon was de- her addreea, indicated her sympathy with, and willing- 
and the empty places in their hearts be filled with the vot«d Ю industrial training and kindred topics Saturday „гм to serve her Lord among the heathen. “Onsrie

war young people’s day. It was a high day indeed. With Williams," as ahe was known to her many Nova Scotia 
John R. Mott a. chairman, Dr. C. Cothbert Hall. Prof. ,rlc,ld»; *u keenly beloved by all who knew her She 
; „ . „ waa a living sunbeam, for her face was always shining,
J Rom Stevenson and Robert H. Spurr as speakers there ,nd by chl*rml th„ were her own secret possession, she
could not be an uninteresting hour, Saturday was a won all with whom she came in contact, 
high day for the young people. If anybody has the idea Annie Augusta, daughter of Pastor John and Deborah 
that the young in our churches are not interested in Williama, waa baptized bv her father in March, 1881, and
Foreign Missions he ought to have heard Dr. Cuthl>ert married to Missionary John Hardy, December nth, 1899. 
Hall in hie clear cut and incisive addreea answer the Entered into the Saint's Home May 31M, 1900. Onr 
question, 'How cau we so fire the young men of the dear aieter was smitten with fever about the aand of
future ministry with the missionary pasaiou ? How make April, and for a week she was very sick, but the last let-
them leaders of missionary churches ?' ter received by her father, May 28th, (the letter being

On Sunday the various pulpits were filled by mission- dated April 28th) indicated some improvement. She 
aries and delegatee. It was my privilege to be present and her nusband were then up on the hills, and he had 
at the Fifth avenue Baptist Church, where I heard Rev. strong hopes that she was convalescing. By a providen- 
Charles Williams of Accrington, England. Mr. Williams liai kindness Miss Gray and Miss Harrison nursed the 
stands high in the councils of his brethren. He preached dear patient through tne worst part of the fever. One 
a helpful sermon, but he has the habit of dropping his month elapsed between the time when Mr. Hardy wrote 

time is so much taken up. The Sunday meetings are »' the end of a sentence, which makes it somewhat this letter and the receipt of the «btap*™. jROe'ri
. f , difficult to follow him, if you are any distance away, the We must therefore wait some weeks before we can know

very well attended, and in many way. the people are chHtch |s p„to,leM. A son of Mr. John D. Rockefeller the immediate canse of her death. With parent* fam-
showing a good interest, but it does not go far enough ; teaches a large Bible class in connectibn with the Sunday- ily, and devoted husband, I know a large circle feel the

deepest sympathy in this great sorrow. This Is the first 
of our noble band of missionaries buried in India. Pray 
that the God of all comfort may sustain the dear be
reaved hearts. H. F. Adams.

Truro, N. S.

j* W. B. M. U. J» 2.30 p. n
for org 
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" We art laborers tog ether with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
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peace of God. This event has in it a call for us, my sis
ters. A voice from Kimedy says, Send us another mis
sionary to fill Miss Grey’s place. Who shall it be? And 
how soon can they go ?

For us there remains the toiling, praying, serving a 
little longer. For her— FIRST

V"She took that night the one grand step 
Beyond the stars of God,

Into the splendor shadowless and broad, 
Into the everlasting joy and light."

Wlm
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they are not willing to give up all for Christ, The young School.

Sunday. It was quite a cross for him for he is not very and for them, was especially emphasized and an appeal
well Acquainted with the Christian expressions yet ; they was made for help. The evening service at the Hall
.re very different from Iheir heslhen prattle, which hs. J»» J", th,« interest of the Fsmlne sufferers in India,
nri,her rhyme norreeson. What promises to be .very ^

hot reason has made a good start already ; the themome- causes of famine were defined, the means employed to
1er la up to 92 snd 94 everyday. No rain except one offset the misery occasioned by them, and the methods
Httle shower since November III ; the result I» thst the employed to relieve the suffering. Greet credit was
river is entirely drv and tanks almost dry. The muni- given to the English government for the efforts they are
cipality has decided to dig 50 or 70 wells in the river bed constantly making to limit the extent of the famine
so that the people will be able to get some water, bat districts. Irrigation works are carried on, one large scale,
with a population of over 18,000 it will be hard to supply canals are bmh and other works undertaken, so as to
all. Cattle and other animals are suffering already. A make the lot of the people more endurable. It was a
water famine in this scorching heat seems dreadful. The relief to hear American missionaries speaking in this
well front which 1 get my water is a mile and a half outspoken way, of the rulers oi the country
•Nay. I send early in the morning for then there is where they live and labor. This is in striking contrast to
several feet of water in it, but before night it is dipped some newspapers, and I am sort y to say, some religious
*7\ £ j evenings ago the .apothecary and the muni- journals from which one might expect a more righteous
cipal chairman went tc visit it, they said it took them lodgment if not a. fairer criticism. One speaker boldly
quarter of an hour to get up to the well curb because of tfrclared that he did not believe there was a government
the crowd of people there with their pots waiting for the world, that could, or would have done as much 
their torn to draw water. for these starving multitudes, as Great Britain had done

ItWM daring February, when the W. B. M Ü. were and was now doiSg. 
praying especially for the Chicacole work and that a Monday was devoted to medical missions and their 

mjlht be procured, that Miss relation to the work of a world-wide evangelization, 
p Silva Applied. The opening of the hoipiul will not Representstive. of workers in Syria, Turkey, India,
likely be before the first of June, u «he tuuat give et Chin», Japan and Corea all bore testimony to the benefi- 
lanat a month', notice before leaving her present situs- cent results sccompsnying the work of medical

Much stress was laid upon the fact that the Lord Jesus

TicM
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It is as wasteful not to secure what 
you need and might have as it is to 
squander what you already possess. 
You can secure health and keep ü by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Backache — " My mother had setoere pains tn her 
side and back. She was obliged to groe up work. 
Was persuaded to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and soon 
she was able to do her work and was free from pain. 
Maggie Morgan, Nasorrworth, N. B.

never Disappointmissions.
bon.

HOOD’S POXS curt 'aver to,: the non-Mtettrig cetherhe.
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June 6, 1W0.І. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (361) 9
First National Baptist Convention Travelling arrangements for the N. S. Weet- 

Winnipcg, July 6—13.

PROGRAMME.

The fifthleth annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association will meet 
at Aylesford, Kings county, on Friday, June 
22nd, at 2 o'clock, p. m. All church 
letters should be in the hands of the clerk 
not later than June 15th.

The Western Association of N. B., will 
convene with the Blissfield Baptist Church, 
at Doaktown, N. B., Friday, June 22nd, 
2.30 p. m. All churcliee which desire to 
forward with their letter a donation for

am Baptist Association at Middleton.
The Dominion Atlantic, Central and 

Halifax and Yarmouth railways will convey 
The following ie an outline of the pro' delegatee for one first class fare, and return 

gramme which will be published in full at them free on presenting the standard cer- 
an early date : tificate secured at starting place. Certifi-

FRIDAY—TOLY 6. cates must be signed by the clerk of the
30 p. m,—Sermon, followed by meeting BDelegîlee1 Koicfi by, the
for organization, hearing of reports from f ' S', Co.'s steamer Montfcello
Committees, appointment of officers and “4>7,‘hc ' S' 4“ wilL¥ con' committees. Je7ed for one first class fare nonreturn

8 p. m.—Welcome meeting, at which ad- certi£?*‘T,°{ 1‘‘.cndaace
dresses of welcome wfil be given by Association McClelland's stage
varions representative men and replies JP,*.°f, a5d one 
m ade on behalf of the Convention. Mr McClelland so as

to secure good accommodation.
J. R. SCHAFFNER, 1 
L. F. Wallace, і

denominational work, are requested to 
register the same. All letters are required 
to be sent to my address, before the 15th 
of June to enable me to prepare a digest.

C. N. Barton, Clerk 
Meductic, York Co., N. В.
Delegates to the N. S. Western Associa

tion will kindly send names to the 
man of entertainment committee s 
dleton, not later than June 9th. An un
usually large gathering is expected and 
the committee craves the moat generous 
consideration of visitors. The Association 
can depend on Middleton's well-known 
hospitality being at its best. We, however 
could not be responsible for child 
those wishing merely to make a visit. 
State means of conveyance. Delegatee 
arriving by train will proceed to the church 
for any information irom the committee.

N. F. Marshall, 
Chairman Rnt. Com.

» do J. Howard Barss, Clerk. 
Wolfville, N. S., June ist.

the
The First National Baptist Convention 

will beheld in Winnipeg, Jul 5th to 13th, 
1900. The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry E. Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles A. Raton, 34‘Rox- 
borongh St., W. Toronto.

The next session of the District Meeting 
for Guysboro, Antigonish. and Port 

ury, will be held at Guysboro on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 12th and 
13th. The churches are urged to send 
delegatee and to fill in and send the print
ed report. R. Osgood Morse, Sec'y.
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Sunday School and General Day.—
Saturday morning will be devoted to the 
discussion of Sunday School work and
other topics. In the afternoon there Will all delegates to the coming sessions 
will be a drive about the city, followed, of the N. S. Central Association kindly 
it ia expected, by a reception of dele- send their namea to me by the 15th inst, 
gates at Government House. stating when they may be expected, and

SUNDAY—JULY 8. how they ere coming, whether by train or
•l*. m.—Mireionary sermon by Rev. A. ?*"?**?■ al“ th‘7 wish free

A. C amerou D D entertainment, or boarding-house or hotel
3 p. m.—Convention sermon, Rev. B. D. accommoderions theirown expense. We 

Thomas D D hope to be able to provide free accommoda-
m.—Educational sermon, Rev. J. D. lio“ ,or 1,1 accredited delegates but have 

reeman D. D. made arrangements for entertainment at
' ulr'r rr hotel and good homes for those who may

MONDAY IUL\ 9. prefer to pay at prices ranging from 6oc. to
The programme of this dav is being pre- $i per day. We shall be glad also to secure 

pared by the Young People's Unions of accommodation for visiting friends 
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro- who may not be delegatee, 
vinces, and will be announced later. above rates, and only reg

limits of our homfcs forbid 
vitation to all comers.

L. O. Nbily, Chairman of Ent. Com. 
Aylesford, N. S., June 2nd.

The N S Central Association.
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Middleton, May 17th.
The Southern Association of New Bruns

wick will convene with the "first Johnston 
Baptist church," at Thornton, on Friday 
July 6th, at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of 
all the churches in the Association kindly 
see that their church letters are sent to the 
undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
later than June 25th. The different com
mittees will kindly attend to their reports, 
so that all will be in readiness.

W. Camp, Moderator.
J. F. Black, Clerk.

The next annual session of "The New 
Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers" will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D. 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
that day both at Sussex and Upham, and 
intending visitors are requested to notify 
the Rev. R. M. Bynon, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which thev expect to arrive. The 
arrangements will be the same as last year. 
All meals will be charged for at the lowest 
possible price, and sleeping 
lion will be furnished gratis. It is con
fidently expected that various addresses of 
great interest will be made, and that this 
session will prove of more than ordinary 
interest. For further particulars address 
the secretary at Port Elgin, N. B.

R Barry Smith, Sec'y.
May 26th, 1900.
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Home Mission Day.—Addresses by the 
Secretaries of the various Home Mission 
Boards east and west. It is expected that 
Boston W. Smith, who is at the head of 
the Chapel car work in the Western States, 
will be present and speak 
illustrated with stereopticon views.

WEDNESDAY—JULY II.
Foreign Mission Day

accommoda-

Thc Winnipeg Convention.

Will all persons who intend going to 
Winnipeg Convention kindly forward me 
their names at the earliest possible date, 
so that due arrangements can be made 
with the Railway people, for their comfort 
and convenience in travelling. Transport- 

friday—JULY 13. ation matters will be greatly facilitated
National Day.—Ending with a great thereby, 

closing meeting at night.
SATURDAY—JULY 14.

Special excursion of the Convention to 
Brandon for the laving of the corner stone 
of the new building of Brandon College.
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THURSDAY—JULY 12.
Education Day. The thirty-third annual meeting of the 

P. E. Island Baptist Association will be 
held with the Springfield church, near 
O’Leary Station, commencing on Friday, 
June 29, on the at rival of the morning 
train I mm Charlottetown. „Church letters 
•11^ to be forwanletl to Rev. J. C. Spurr 
PoWnsl at least ten day* before the time 
of meeting.

John Burtt Morgan. Trans. Uader

The N. B. Eastern Association.
The fifty-third annual session of this 

Association will convene with the B*p'Ut 
church at Hopewell Cape, Albert County, 
on Saturday, list day of July next, at 10 

Th.r» r.ti.in *• m. Delegatee travelling over the I. C.meet ue in .he w, о?Ша. pflnt.onc; Th!' D„°r

Failure ie one ; Shame is one. Pain look, liek£. If ÎL Jl,. '17,
wlth“hlm brfoJTh. ‘hjUS. “T SÜiïre Sfcch' «rtificaU. Ai urn ticket.

nnnT.,ionnhi,s^meh^r:h,eo T,?,t™ s.cwm, Nyy-rr.r’"-c,"k-
of .in, which 1. tire knowledge of God ; ЬасктШ*' N-
hi. hidden face shine, with the mercy of Intending delegatee to the P. K. I. A.eo- 
heaven—end well for ц» if we may look dation meeting with the Springfield 
into it. Margaret Deland. Baptist church, June 29th to July 3га, will

please notify either of the undersigned of 
the fact not later than June 25th. Dele 
gates by train east 
O’Leary Station.
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Arthur Simphon. 
Secretary of Association.

The fiftieth Annual session of the N. S 
Western Baptist Association will he held 
at Middleton beginning at too'clock, a. m 
Saturday. June 16'h next. This session 
will also be observed ■■ the Centennial of 
the Orgsnization of the Nova Scotia Associ
ation in 1800. The Associations! B. Y. P. 
U. will convene on Friday, June 15th, at 
2 p. m. All churches are entitled to send 
delegatee. All church letters should be 
mailed in time to reach the clerk, not later 
than Saturday June 9th, in order that a 
digest msy be prepared for Association.

W. L. Archibald, Clerk.
Milton, Queens Co.,^1. S.

The Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Centreville, Carleton 
county, on Ftiday June 15th at 7.30 p. m. 
A good programme is being arranger! and 
a large attendance requested.

R. P. Caldkk, Sec'y.-Treaa.

J

BABY STUART.
île PCWr PICTURES— 1Ла> aubj 

«’em «*.iob lor 26 or more, postpaid On paper 
r6f by s loche*. Beware of Imitation*. Send 
two-ceut stamp for Catalogue and ват pie 
Picture.

The PBRRY МСТІ'RBS—r\tra else-five for 
ÎÎ6 cents on paper 10 by 111 inchaa. They are 
genie of art. Hond 26 cents for these Ove. Call 
them 8til IS. Hhepherdeea, Mater Doloroea, 
Christ and the Doctors, Aurora.Oueen Louise.

PICTURES IN COLORS-*Ut) subJceU-two 
cent* each. Bird*. Animale, Fruits, etc. No 
orders for Pictures In colors for leas than S6 
cents.

ART BOOKS-Vt and 86 vent*.
ALBUMS-*n cent* and SI.0u.

ПЛОАТІУВ. Monthly except 
July and August. Si 'll per year. Beautifully 
Illustrated. It teachse how to use pictures in 
•M’hool and home.

THE PERKY PICTURES
Bos 2W Malden, Mass

Tremont Temple, Boston. .8 Fifth a VS., N. Y.
Send all mail orders to Malden nftlce.

* * ¥
or west will he met at

> Notices, j»
FIRST NATIONAL BAPTIST CON

VENTION OF CANADA.

Winnipeg, July l»th to 13th, 1900.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RATES.

A. H. Whitman, 1‘astor.
W. T. Costain, Clerk.

Delegatee to the New Brunswick South
ern Association to be held with the ist 
Baptist church, Johnston, will kindly send 
their names to Isaac T. Hetherington, 
Jenkin's Post Office, not later then June 
25th. Thos. Hetherington.
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COMPANY,

The tollowlng statement of arrangements as 
to rates, routes and side-trips has been receiv
ed from H. K. Hharpe, Esq., Chairman ol the 
Transportation Committee.

Delegatee will pay the regular first elaea all 
rail tare to Winnipeg, take a receipt lor money 
paid and receive a standard Hallway Convent
ion Certificate from the office Issuing the 
ticket. On their return Journey they will be 
furnished with ticket» back to starting point Frost & Wood Plows

Parties wishing to travel by the Lake route 
wilt be charged SL60 extra lor meals and berth 
and $9.00 extrait the Lake route Is taken In 
both dlieolioue. The above rates will apply 
to delegatee and wives and daughters of dele
gatee. Sons of delegatee who are under age 

are at school or college at theexpense 
of and under the lull control ol their parents 
wilt also be entitled to delegatee1 rates.

Ticket* can be purchased In the east Irom 
ne 26th to July 6th limited to reach Winni

peg July 8th, good to return to reach starling 
point Aug. 16th. Delegatee will travel over
wt-Cnan^,anPM‘”0 Ra,l”V еУВІет e**1 °* Oar NEW NO. 21 I. ruckled on the «me Hue, „ ,h„,"

Delegates irom the east may purchase tick- ravortte general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST A
JftàwïUffiJrV 2t°aita.K№ Sîïl 7™^?; approval ' TiaT^me whaHM ^„Ш"‘ 
olare fare Irom Wluulpat to dretloatl.m, at ÎÜ J J . '? -, Being somewhat higher in the monhl-
de.tlnation they will be furnlabed with tree hoard and having rather more room under the beam it will 
transportation baok to Winnipeg. turn a heavier furrow and la better adapted for brrakinv nn

“".'jnd leTh. -ddrl- °J 'ha -ole іЛЛ
Western American coast points and return to ff°°7 feature, adding materially to the length of service of the
ЙЙ5^о«т.го°ріЗЙ?,То" Great 85ЙІЕ ra"d,,de' a"d th°* «О”01”7 ™ the «** o' repair,.
Railways.

Delegates may If they 
the Kootenay District at

nam Mat^h^ear ifeeHx>ee?bie mommitv^^the oanipl<1to line °f F HOST <<\,\VOdD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to every
secretary of the committee. Rev. c. a. Eaton, condition of soil and all kinds of work.
Toronto, Ont. Maritime Province delegates 
will be furnished with all Information as to 
travel by Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford N. 8., 
delegatee from Ontario and Q,uebee will be 
furnished with Information by Fred L. Rat
cliff Esq., 34 Church at.,Toronto.

Let as many as possible plan to go and 
especially it Is urged that the Churches send
* "lr,**JOH
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With Years 
WISDOM. BIBIt ie worth consicleriug whether in thleWhen Daisy ie Graduated.

In ninny of our college*, eny* Mrs. country юте modulation of the French 
Merge ret R. Sengster In Herper'e Deter, pUn Ie prectlceble, by which eeelnge benk. 
the eepenee of commencement he* ceeeed ,ho”ld cooperate with echool teecher* In 
to be e dreed *o,l e bugbeer. diet гемі ng to promoting the h*Mt of eeeing emong 
poor student*, beceuK custom now ordelne children.—Rzchenge. 
thet every girl shell be gredneted in her 
cep end gown. A simple uniform of some Blood Poisoning
sort, Inexpensive, yet cberecteristlc : e h ,eem* to be certeln thet velueble life 
simple knot of ribbon, or hedge, or,.elected ц„в been-oftea loet by cereleeenese in regent 
flowers, would ebundently meet фегу re- to smell cuU. A womin working ebout 
qulrement of the preperetory echool, end the kitchen who receives e *mell cut on 
would be In decidedly better teste then e the bend generally binds up the wound 
toilette involving coetllness end diepley. lnd goes ebout her work with no further 
All thet ie neceseery to bring ebout e de*ir- thought of the matter. Her hands are put 
able change In the matter is to make jn ац manner of things In cleaning about 
simplicity the fashion for onr beautiful the house, working outside, perhaps. In 
Daisys, to induce them to emulate their the flower garden, and engaged in the 
name-flower, starring the summer fields in thousand and one teaks which her hands 
its exquisite white and gold, end to act, find to do. If she is fortunate the wound 
the land over, in concert, the girls them- heels up, but this is not necessarily the 
selves taking the initiative. For e mere Blood poisoning mey result from
affair of show, there Is not a sensible Daisy the most trivial wound. The palm of the 
anywhere who would willingly cause her hand is almost as dangerona a portion of 
father anxiety, or oblige him to work herder the system to wound ea the soles of the 
or longer than now. And some of our fMt. The result of wounding either the 
Daisys, If they would open their eye*, ,*,!«, Qf the feet or the palms may be 
would see that their mothers are losing lockjaw. When we remember the impuri- 
bloom and beauty, and growing very tired, tiee in the soil, In the air and in various 
and are straining too hard just to procure p.rte „f even the cleanliest house, it is 
fripperies for which nobody really cares. siraoge that we do not hear of more cases 
The reform which is needed should be in
stituted by the schoolgirls in their own
class meetings, with the sanction of their . , , , ,
class presidents, under the approving eye* water, such as a druggist or physician who 
of the echool alumnæ, who has gone far deals in drugs can furnish, should be kept 
aiough on to see that there are better on hand to prevent danger. It should be

JSL ІЄ*ЛГ eleePle“ ni*hU on effcc- This mixture, which contains about ю pir 
tlonate parents. cent of carbolic add in water, is suffident

to purifiy any ordinary wound and keep 
out impurities if it is well wrapped with , 

dry doth. Even the scratch of a 
For ages our mothers and grandmothers needle or pin in the laundry tub may 

have prvparet, "W .«"for iheir sick by “^п^°^гт.Пп',уІ,,^ЄиЖГ  ̂
process of long boiling, believing that, in eno„gh to«use this resnft.-Ex. 
this way, the real essence of the meat was 
secured, while present-day experiments 
show that "a dog will starve to death 
quicker when led on boiled beef tea than 
on fresh water." I give a recipe taught 
me by a trained nurse and used in all the 
large hospitals. It is thoroughly reliable.
Take fresh beef, as lean as >ou can get it— 
the round steak is beet. Grind and chop 
them very fine. Throw it in a pan on the 
stove and let it get hot through, stirring 
all the time. Tarn it into a napkin and 
press all the juice out. It should lie a 
rich dark red, and one pound should make 
six ounces. Be careful to skim off all the

prepared from Na. 
ture'l mild Iaaativea. and 
while rende are reliable 
end efficient. They

th&Uvor
Core Sick Headache, BiL 
louaneee, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, *5C. per box.

kiOLSss* eOs.A*wsti,MssA

Are
Abridged

The saewer to that eld qwry, *"WhaPs la в 
вата h* wee eel hard to Mae la tbs

lastly celebrated Family Bemedy that 
had Its origin away Sows la Maine, which 
prove* that with age

іo t
THE FRBDI 

Leeeon XII 
Compare Mali

atwt

JoHNS^kt Co

Give us tl 
Matt. 6;n.

An old lady called at a atom a ad naked 1er 
a bottl* of Johneon’e Anodyn# Liniment j 
the clerk said "they were out. but could sup
ply her with another Jurt mt fsW." Tha 
engaging smile that accompanied thle In
formation was froaen a till when she replied i

Young Man, there la only one 
Uniment, and that la Johnson’*.

Тнж Сіжсиі 
<lom of John, 
Galilee for a 
account pf H 
might eRd In 
entirely cont 
clplee of Je» 
dom, and yet 

to be 
croaaed over I 
Herod Philip 
hills overlook 
wild pasture ] 
on the southe 
he conversed 
" sat " of v. ; 
was the usual 

Thb Commi 
—Vs. 5-9. 
Phiup, towa 
began to wea 
combining al 
sation at this 
follows :

Jeans (speak 
was at Bethea 
acquainted wit 
—“ Whence gl 
may eat?" (J 

Philip. — " 
$34 worth) of 
them, that eve 
little " (John) 

The A post!

Mt LEAN'S VEGETABLE WORM SY 
RVP is the same safe, pleasant and effect- 

for children as when introduced 
years ago.

remedy I 
twenty

ual

Chest
Feels
Tight.

Originated In 1810 by an old PunOr Physician.
Odnnce of the public to » greater extent. Coold 
a remedy have existed for nearly a century, ax- 
cept that It possess extraordinary merit Г
Onr hook on INFLAMMATION free. Price 
86 and 60c. L B. Johnson A Co . Boston. Mane.

MBToo aeam all choked up and stuffed if 
wtth the cold—find II hard Ie breathe. 
Cough that rasps and tears you -but little
phNor'eÜtime to fiake Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Byrup before things get too serious. 

There is no remedy equal to it for making 
y, loosening the phlegm 

all the alarming jymptoma

” I eaegbt a severe cold which settled on 
my oheet making it feel raw and tight. 
Basing Dr. Wool's Norway Pius Byrup 
edveswaed I procured a bottle, which greatly 
relieved ma. It looeened the phlegm, healed 
tbs lunge, aad soon had me perfectly well." 
Man. lie Eat, Riplst, Out.

A reliable and effective medicine for 
the blood, atomach and liver. Keeps the eye 
and skin clear. Cures headache, dizzlti 
ration, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only 28 CtllTS.

cleansing
brightof blood poisoning arising from trivial cuts. 

A very wsak mixture of carbolic acid andthe breathing
and removing ■ 
of a severe cold. MRS. CEO. TRULL,

wh

à Well Know Lady ol Thornhill, lu.,
* + * away, that ti 

and country 
got victual» " 

Jesus.—" Gi 
The Apostle 

two hundred 
give them to c 

Jesus.—" H< 
Go and see " ( 

Andrew.—*' 
(John).—v. 9, 

9. Fivr BA 
flat cakes like 
the poorest fo 
probably brouj 
possibly to fini 
SMALL КІ8НКЯ 
la a diminutb 
waa eaten al 
specially refen 
dried or pickle 
our * aardii 
the pickled he 
many. Millio 
We know that 
ling of them w 
its fishermen.' 
so many? Fi 
for five thoui 
women and ch

Got Almost Instant Relief From 
Heart Trouble by the Use 

of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Reel Me. lor Sick People.qg. Weed's

* V * It is «imply wonderful the number o! 
western women who are coming forward 
to tell of the curative powers of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pilla ‘

This time it ia Mrs. Geo Traill, a highly 
respected lady of Thornhill, Man., who 
gives in tha following word* tha history of 
bar case :

" I obtain ml from Mr. J. A. Ilobbe, drug
gist of Mortlen, Man , a box of Milbunve 
Heart and N«rve Pille, as I waa vary bad 
with heart trouble at the time.

•• I need the one box and got almost 
instant relief. I theu bought another box, 
but only had to ue# a fow of the pilla, ae I 
have never beau troubled with palpitation 
Bin ne using them.

" I am very thankful that I got the pilla, 
and If thle will be of auy use to others 
suffering as I did yoe may publish it ia tha 
papers.,T

LIFE ON A FARM.We would like to be ae sure of everything 
as wears sure that Keedrtck's Liniment 
will please you.

INDIGESTION As Told by One Who has Un
dergone its Hardships.CAN BR CURRD.

An Open Letter from n Pro
minent Clergymen.

a a ATE*, eon a oo.l
Wtddleton, to. H.

Dear Sirs, — Please pardon my delay In
aaswertaa yours el weeks ago. Yea, I have 
ae hésitation Iff recommending your

Hard Work and Exposure to All Kinds of 
Weather Plays Havoc with the Strong
est Constitution»—How Health May 
be Obtained.

nee,'

fat. To serve this to the patient, pour a 
teaepoonful or more on a little crushed ice; 
season with aelt. This ia ae nourishing as able Independence, it is very far from 
the bought juice., *Dd fir plMMuter to being one ol enae. The very u.tnr. ol Де 
„V. Virginia in LH.ni.. celling І* ОПЄ th.t ЄХ|Ю*Є* it* follower* tot*ke.-\ irginia In (Southern Vlenler. 2, Лі. of weether, Гші It I. perhspe not

* * * surprising that ao many
from chronic alimente. M 
Adam, of Donagh, P. R. I., is a fair ex
ample of thle claie. Mr. McAdsm himself 
says " I was always looked upon ss one 
having a rugged constitution : but the 

not realize the veine of money in not likely bird work, coupled with the exposure 
to be prudent later In life. Like other incident to life on e ferm, ultimately 
habit*, good or bed, thrift I. conUgiou*. proved 100 mach ,or “«• /boat eighteen 
The ch,,d who -xeepennic. ,n.,e.d o, ÜffiïftJÎK 
spending them, and is able to show a bank they were of an intermittent nature, and 
book, arouaee emulation in otjys. What- while they were extremely painful, would 
ever encourage* children to save small P888 aw*y 8 d*T or two- 8nd mlRhl

j™, ,rnnA _, . not bother me again for weeks. As the.am. of money doe. good, not only b, after ^ interval, mor,
prerentmg immediate waste of money, but „a more «eere, I beesme alarmed end 
by creating among children a public senti- consulted a doctor who said the trouble

was lumbago. Hi* treatment would give 
temporary relief but nothing more, and 

, , , . . ultimately I was almost a cripple. To
organization» 1, done on a large scale in walk, or even to move «boat In • chair, or 
France by the savings banks. The child- turn in bed caused intense agony, and in 
ren of the common schools deposit with 8?inK about 1 118(1 10 depend upon a cane, 
their teacher* any sum of money they rave, « 11

from a sou (which is about equal to an This condition of affaire had its effect upon 
American cent) upward. Once a month, my whole system and for aman in the 
agents of Де saving* banks go the rounds Pri”c of life, my condition was deplorable 
of Де schools and collect the children’s 1 lhink 1 hld tri,d “ leut h,,f 1 <Wn

Invigorating Syrup.
During the tall aad winter of H and V7 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion I 
tried several remedies, each ol whisk gave me 
ao relief. I was advised to try /our Invigor
ating Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
lelt grateful ever el no* to the one who rave 
вовк good ad vies. The very Out does helped 
me. and before hall ol the Oral bottle was need- 

ipletely eu red. Have not been 
troubled with tbs disease since. I bave taken 
oeeaslon to reoommend your medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
ao now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way yoe please.

While life as s farmer is one of consider

SOM* i
I. Jesus aak

(e. 6)
reveal to him 
waa, how mucl 
what hia trail 
understand! 
strengthen 
acter, to coo til

II. Again at 
would arise th< 
among so ma 
instruction in і 
miracle of ore 
not be trouble 
meager means, 
consecrate th< 
Most of the gi 
have begun th

III. "This 
•mall boys, 
always had mi 
in working b 
interested this 
have eaten th; 
men were gett 
always hungry

Thb Fivb T 
io. Jksus saii 
people) SIT DO 
hundreds and 
GRASS. It bein

CUBE ILL TOU* Pâlis WITB
farmers suffer 
r. Thomas Me- Pain-Killer. TO PRO'

Child Thrift In France
I was â Eedielee Cheat Ie ItaeM. 

Simple. Sale aad Qelek Cure 1er 
ORAMRt. DIARRHOEA. 00U0HS. 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
HEURAL0IA.

20 and DO cent Bottle#.
j BEWARE OP IMITATION».

BUY ONLY THE OENUINE.
PERRY DAVir

Thrift ie a habit which requires to he 
formed early. The boy or girl who does a

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 

Chureh, Bridgetown. N. B.Pastor Baptist

Bold Everywhere at 50 Cente 
per Bottle.

To cleanse the system and keep the blood 
pure uae Wheeler's Botanic Bitters.

DON'T
TAKE
MEDICINE

ment favorable to thrift.
What is done in this country by voluntary 1

Many Goths 
Look AlikeIf you are weak and 

run down, use

Puttner’s Emulsion,
! but the wear is sometimes vastly 

different. We handle the good kind ; 
reliable cloths selected with utmost 
care. Cloths for Black Suits is our 
specialty.

. „ ...... remedies before I found relief and a cure,
savings. He who deposits but a single and this came to me through the use of
sou receives a small bank book, and when Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which a friend 
he has deposited a frmne he receives a ur8ed mc to tr7- 1 felt 801118 relief before 
large bank book- ?>«fir* box waa all gone and by the time

* , „ I had taken five boxes, I was as well and
During the last seventeen years French smart aa ever, and although months have 

boys and girls have opened more then half now paaaed I have not had any return of 
« million account» In Де aevinge bank. 4“ ‘rouble. My cure i* entirely due to 
Many children, or Деіг parent* for them. {£ 07y rant Ihayela tbet^dîdnot'try 
depoeite In an endowment fund, which u them at Де outlet. Had I done ao I 
ment to give them a capital of from $1,000 would not only have been saved much I
to fa.ooo when they become of age. suffering, but considerable money as well." [

! it clean and p 
says the people 
" like beds in 1

which is FOOD rather 
than medicine. It 
will soon build A. GILMOUR, її. And Jr 

That it might b 
came. 
thanks, " lool 
Thus recognizi 
Hr distributi 
matter of con Y 
lesson both to

you
up. AndSt. John, N.B68 King Street, 

Custom
Alwaysget 

PUTTNB
t Tailoring.

Ж R’S It U 
THB BEST.



June 6, 1*00 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (3e3j H

BICYCLE
TRUTH

«* The Sunday School j*
BIBLE LESSON The divine gifts were conveyed through 

human Instrumentality, as In the case of 
spiritual food. " Doubtless the faith of 
the disciples was severely tried when they 
were required to advance each man to hie 

hundred with his morsel of 
As MUCH A8 TH*V WOULD. No

privilege on the 
the instruments

Abridged from Feloebets' Motes.

THE PRRDINO OP FIVE THOUSAND.
Lesson XII. June 17. John 6:5-14. one went away hungry.

Jesus conferred a greet 
disciples in making them 
of conferring his bounty, 
blessed to give than to receive. Jesus 
could have rained manna from heaven, or 

ingles to help, but he gave this 
his disciples

That should not be ignored
purchasing WHEEU.

Compare Matt. 14: 13-ai ; Mark 6 :30-44 ; 
Luke 9:10-17.

Commit varaes 9-1 a.
Goldan Text.

when

It is a fact that the five meet prominent такеє of Bicycles 
ridden in Cumula to day, vU—

Welland Vale,
Манмеу-Наггін

Give us this day our daily bread — 
Matt. 6:11. privilege to

KxpLAHatoey. Gathering up the fragment».—Vs.
ТниГіві'пмагімгм n-14. i*. When they were killed.,ioïЗЖЕГЇййЇ1 diXM ^per*°°hld*"he"nLldL°AIHI,R

might e*d in « political revolt, wtH^ra. 'rathm'nTofwum 
^'V^iuttJXhU o№Çt„,T,«k.r, com.

£ ЙЗЙ-.КЯ.’ї.-^'.'йГ'

DMture^ilîS ьЗопігім'? Bethaelln cl“n ,ood wbife tmveliag "n or
Хґст °*',' bcathcn аш,іс„д .. They were

imnV1! S'*, ^.t rwîcî«,і**” • ‘fe*га.
-*?L .°*.T:A ДїЗД*'- 1 Ш probable variable, but the word is used for
Thk Committsk os Ways and Means. f-o'^itons ™C*"urc of c,ip*clty '4“al lo

Th-4 szr*«rrs
a.d« to, яг sr№5

follows •* ^me WOU^ a^°ut M them home and went up into the mountain
Jesus (speaking to Philip, whoee home alone to РгаУ- 

was at Bethsaida, and who therefore was * ¥ ¥

„гй.гїь.-'Є a
Philip - "Two' hundred pennyworth ”ar?ed !•“ »■ ееге ,,ruck, 6"d hilledsSÆiraft;,!;

ttj* (John).—v. 7. An interesting telescope has just been
The Apostles.—“ Send the multitude pUt in position Fn Potsdam. It is adupli- 

away, that they may go into the towns «^te instrument, being composed of two 
and country round about, and lodge and tubes, side by side, the larger one for 
got victuals‘’ (Luke). photographic purposes, and the other is to

I**®*-—" Give ye them to eat M (Luke), be need visually and as an aid in keeping 
The Apoetlee.—" Shall we go and buy the star images stationary upon the plate 

two hundred pennyworth of bread and during long exposures. The photographic 
give them to eat ? " (Mark). one has a diameter of thirty-two inches

Jesus. “How many loaves have ye? and a focil length of forty feet. The 
Go and aee " (Mark). visual objective ia slightly longer in focus,

Andrew.— ‘There is a lad here," etc. being forty-one feet, and is twenty inches 
(John).—v. 9, longer in diameter. For this instrument,

Five barley loaves. Or round, whfch *Ш be employed to determine the 
cakes like large crmckere. Burley was motion of the stars in the line of sight by 

the poorest food of the people. The led means of the spectroscope, s special dome 
probebly brought them foe his own lunch, has been built, 
poeelbly to find a market for them. Two 
SMALL FISHES. " The Greek ( ' opeària ’ ) 
la a diminutive ; It property 
was eaten along with the bread, and schools for the teaching of economy, and 
specially refers to the small and generally thus he knew the value of money. His 
dried or pickled fish eaten with breed, like ambition in those early days in Chicago 

sardines, ' or the ' caviar ’ of Russia, was to make firo.ooo, a fortune which at 
the pickled herrings of Holland and Get- that time seemed greater than a million 
many. Million» were caught in the lake, would to-day," writes William R. Moody 
We know that both the eelttng end pick- of his father in this week‘a Saturday 
ling of them was a special industry among Rveniog Poet.
„ fi.berm,n/' Wh.T AnKJHXv amoho k , „„ prolp.r,ag In hi. new
s<> MANY / live cracker, .nd two inrdlot. and In one yeer, with .peciel com-
to. Bve Uionnend hungry men. beti.le. ^ll-ioMi.(,de, toh|. „gain. Alary. me-lt 
women end children I over fcooo, e very rem Jkeble Income tor

SOME BEAUTIFUL LESSONS. one not yet turned twenty-four."
I. Jeans asked the question at Philip _ . .. . ,

(v. 6) TO ГЖОТЖ HIM, to let hlm. (I) To •'ranch paper.i err Indignant beceu« A
reveal to hlmeelf end to «hen whet he repreeent.tlve el the Pe.ie Metin, after 
wee. how ranch he had learned from tenu., *<•“>* »n lh« Hel”* lo lo‘"
what hie trelnlne had done tor him In v‘ew Cronje end hi. fellow prisoners, vu uuderetandlng e& trailing Jeea. (, t To not «•«i permitted to lend but we. ordered 
.trengthen hb fnlth, to dlvelop hU cher- to teke hl. veeeel out of the huhor. The 
ecter; to continue hie education General appear. to be thriving in exile.

II. Again and again in their future work Since hi. eu .render he he. gained thirty
would Aw the question, •• Whet are theee P00**1» «f lh« ,onJ he lo* •« hi. recent
among eo many t" It wee ж miracle ol campaigning.

V^,b?P««l.fa‘tb, . Th, Annual R rt of lh„ Kroll ,;row. 
” T“”r71- . 7*. ere' Awocletlon of Nov. ScoUe for ryx., I. 

noth, troubled by OUT email tolento, or . p.mphlet of8o page., containing . re- 
mengwmean., or few opportunities, if we rt „f ,he lnBull m„,|„g at Wolfvllle,
C.?^C7t.lthem.^him SShh. ”rvl7À N. S„ J.nnery 29th-3,.t, Including ^ Moetcd the grwtcet re.ult.lp the world namberJ, ridieeeei on different .ubjrcU

“î1** . , by members of the Association and others.
* „• eT"8 lé 5 channi ng l®1*011 for The Report contains much matter of inter- 

•meli boys. Notice that ChrUt almori the ,rall ,rower, „( lh,
always had men in partnership with him "
in working hie greatest miracles. How 
interested this boy must have been, not to 
have eaten that lunch of hie, while even 
men were getting hungry !—for boys are 
always hungry."

The Five Thousand Fed.—Vs. io.ii. ♦ ¥ ¥
10. Jesus said, Make the men (the
people) SIT down. Mark *ya they eat by One Thousand Dollar Prize,
bnndreds end eftiee. TH*.KWA3 MCCH The Vlr PnblUhlng Company

"Pri-g. Thi. would текс de|phi„ ofl,„ „ fK^ lOI ,he b.,,
1 ЄП^ P‘C**Çt for titling Mark швоц,Сіірі 0{ , book eddrewed to Young
“fi. iLS'T6 MtJ°” in reBk*> 111 • Wive., to be a companion volume of rqu.1 

П im merit to the dollar book which they puh-
tJ1. u, T°Ok th* boavm. b,h, by Sylvanu. Stall, D. D., entitled,
Thnt it might be known whence the .upply ..whlt; Young Hu,bend Ought to Know."

A ND WHgN M .MD orvro The contest i. restricted to women, the 
ît ": 1(fк1п» °P t”?eeTte, ,<lLak=l' manuKript limited to 70,000 wool,
^, o,^^lnn8^e,Gd”r ° be submitted by February i.t, 1901. Full
2ïtteiSof iotorm.tion c.n be «cured by .ddreroing

bLb L ,Лthe Vlr Publishing Company, Real Estate
lesson both to them and to the people, Tiult Bùilding, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hrmnlford (Ketl Hire!) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Ciiumllan Wheele manufactured by a dietinctly Can
adian Company, uning Canadian capititl and employing 
Canadian labor.

It. ia also an indisputable fact that all the alxrve make* of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have nude them so jiopulur with 
the riding publie, and to these features will be fourni 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than tiefore.

Agents for these wheels will l>e found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
64 King Street, St. John, N. B.

McLEAN’S
VEGETABLE Colonial Book Store
WORM
BYRUP

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.Safe Pleasant Effectual

Peloubete Notée I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lesaone Bible, Teacher’s edi

tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold’s Notes on only $1.50. 
the S. S. Lessons,

USE THE GENUINE . . . for 1900, $1.00.

((MURRAY &I LANMAN’S IiFlorida Water*
vSend for Cata

logues for Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offert ug special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.
T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. 
St. John, N. B.

бос.
Revised Normal 

Lesaone, 30c.

"THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME" 
For the Handkerchief, Toilet and Bath.
. . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I."Mr. Moody in his boyhood bad been 

trained to hardship, the greatest of allwhat Kendrick’s Liniment is always satisfac
tory, never disappointing.

SPRING OF 
-1900- Another 10 Heard From

Recently we published a list of TEN of 
our Students under one roof in the C. P. R. 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN 

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. 
with another TEN as follows : Messrs. 
John F. Bullock, Thoa H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drury, Norman B- Shaw, H. B. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue. Fred McKean, G. W. 
Wetter*, Miss Annie Tingey, Misa Gervie 
Duello.

:
Church

Envelopes m
?Juni received and on sale a new lot.

• OU.OUO Collection Envelopes
for

Currant Expenses sod Convention Funds. for oor Cata-
!Г.'Д"ь‘Л ^

Ve.i^__ 7. 1 blind why our »tu-
denls are fo nuceeei-

S. KERR â SON.

SPECIAL!
Ill 8UPP1.Y *N VEIvOPIT*, PHINTtbe 

name «H llie CHIJRUH. NUMBER, OBJECT— 
Convention Fund or Current Expenses. Sun
day Hchool, rtc. and mail Ю any addre-s 

t tmx, on reeelpt ol

Church and

We w

«lay Hchool. «
1.990 Rovslo 
SI. *9

Note—We nan l print Name ol 
ohjcoU 00 Ins* than l (100 Kov«h»| 

Envelopes plain, 
mailed at SI <* per th

CANADIAN q
^Pacific Ky-without** printing, are 

per thousand.
inb-r ol our chnrchoe have adopted 

thleeyetcm of raUliie fund» lor vartoue ob
jecta, and with united voice aay. “ It le the 
■Impleet and beat "

ailed 
A nu

Summer Tours
The

Com mène v June I eL Write forlWOOTour Hook.Treat urer’s CASH BOOK,
try Huntley'* CO I lectio ne are 
bound and ruled, with Dr and 
back of book, $3.80, mailed 

GEO. A. MvUONALO,
I a) Granville Htreet, Halifax,

ry. The pages of the report are 
ed with the President of the Associa

tion, Mr. J. B. Bigelow, of Wolfvllle, Mr. 
S. C. Parker, the secretary, of Berwick, 
and other leading members of the Asso- 
iatioo.

In which eve 
placed, nicely 
Ur. ecc. In the The lamou* ln«l train

"IMPERIAL LIMITED"N. R.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS lo the ferine C«»eet will be put In 
menrlng June 11, HNWI.

eervloe com-

Spring Щ Summer Ntw Route to QUEBEC
''ommencing June.Mh there will he a com

binai Ion nr-t-ciaae end sleeping car leave 
Ht. John at 4 10 p. m . week day*, and run 
tbroogh V» Levis, P. Q,. via Megantlc.

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A.. O. P. R-,
8t. John. N. B.

of Phila-
MONTHS.

WHTSTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducement* to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
courae during the months of Aoril, Msy. 
June and July- This old. reliable,training 
school is steadily improving end broader- 
ening. All commercial l ranches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

S. E. WHISTON, Principal.
95 Barrington \treet, Halifax, N. S.

tarcMt Foeedry os Berth making

CHURCH ÏELLSІШ
Purest .fipficr nndtln only. Terms, etc., free. 
i<k>8HAieâ BELL FOUNDRY. Ealtlmore.lStk

¥
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A Master of CraftJ* Persona U* That delightful hamorlat, Mr. W. W.
Rfcv. J. B. Champion of Gibson, N. B., Jscoba, surrounded himself with a boat of

Denominational Funds Pout Hilpord, N. S.—The disaatrooa has just iaken the A. В degree at the aJm|„^, ,.heB he aent out "Many Car
o„ -hirh sweot throuvh Port Unlverattv of New Brunswick Mr. Cham- __ u followed be "More Cargoes, "

Ktnwn thousand dollars wanted irom the ... . .** f. pion twin g a native of P. K I., took his and now cornea “ A Master of CraftM toSiiSSSeTrlSrirSeuSMoiSi'ifSiKt llll,onl on Wednesday last has left a nom- . F lo8 ,„ming 1Mnce of Wales ^d to bis reputation u a .tor, writer. 
(ÏTeiriJlüï 5ЗДІ. ”th.^.ï.orlto?abnï ber of families homeless, benldna de, troying College, and entered the des. of '94 al £he utle of this new book has more in 
oae oi lbs seven objeeU^shonld basent to A. much property belonging to other r«»d- Acadia After completing two years there. ц t^En aooaara before the story la i
шТиа.л'ї!*м21; lïîliJ—ê'kl їьіїі°Л2і"їїІІ enU- Poirt”11 bull,Une», together with ill health c impelled the relinquishment of for the Snstconclosion is tbet It is s aea
” OSHSlaTTV SSSX. wSteitte. N. S the contenu were utterly destroved many further study for flee year. As pester of „піт bet ш. mlin efgnlflcance of

of the people barely escaped with their Glheon Il.ptlst church he hsd opportunity the name worke out in the crafty nature of
UR Kli-oar, N S.-On Sunday 13th Inet, lives The need Is reel and urgent, and to complce bis course it the University of CaoUln Blower, who combines the unusu.l

Rev J В Woodland neetor at ІлскероП, «Ье loanesl.il heavily upon some of the New Brunswick. Though «crying the blendin|| ol hiro .„,1 vlll.ln, though .
N n ' іm,,і n-reona sml moet worthy people of the Haptiat church care Df a pastorate, Mr Champion was harmtcaa orooorlion of each This bur
utbare'are Will lo follow Co is here, ns the result of yearn of toil h.sbeen «1,1, to win first class .tending In six out lM , npJJ ^m.lny consists chiefly In

•wept away, leaving them practically 0f the eeven subjects of the senior year, Oaotaln Flower's faculty for becoming
Be 1'ні 1 i.« Нтаккт Ciivwch Six more homeless and penniless Readers of the snd graduated with the degree of В. А., епГадеа to several women at the aame

Mussing »ta AND ViilTOE are asked to with first class distinctions In philosophy tlme^ and the enormous amount of tact
forward auch aadstance aa they may at the a„d political economy. Mr. Champion to steer three various courses at

Ward Fisher, has accepted a call to Lebanon Baptist once hli eingi,. unsteady land craft.
church, New York, and will enter upon Ueea Me ingenuity to the iituroet, ending
the В I) course at Colgate. Mr. Cham- finally in a smash of hla mental compass,

fewvooo, N 8 Al Sherwood. May Wabd FisiiKK. pion leaves about the first of July. aft*r wb|ch It Is only • mettei of time
an, Pastor A Wbilmsu haptUad Morris * * * We were favored on Friday last with a before there la a cruel wreck on the rocks
A1 met lunar end lohnaon АппМм.п» .„.l Quarterly Masting- pleaeent call from Mr. George W. Meraer of deepalr, and this reckless eeaman Is
receive» I them leto the fellowship of the The Quarterly Meeting of Cumber- «•“• A ..of Doaktown,’whole Inspector heard ofno mor* . . ...
Walarville Baptist Church laud County convened at River Hebert on of School* for the counties of Raatigoucbe, 1 ,e *U*L°* JPnreet 1UD- .an<1

so Rev C H Haver stock presided Glouceater and Northumberland. Mr. be hailed from afar 6y lovet* of a good
Tvaarr Three were tieptlf-d and / P tbe UDe^0M*hle a|>aenca of the Mererreau was on hie way to attend the yarn It has come from The Copp, Clark

received into the Tush et Baptist church ou s*c> Rev. A F. Baker, Rev. A F. New Anniversary exrrciaes of Acadia. One of Publishing House, Toronto.
Seedey, May nth Two of the candidates comb wee appointed Sec'? pro têm Rev's hte *ons is a member of the graduating
war. from th. Canaan section of the Dr 8teela )ohe Clarke Ь. H McOuarH,. cl.as * * *

eed the . a* rre A girl ebon Id be brought up eo aa to be
were ureeent lu addition to the two puto* Acadia Forward Movement. sble to make her own living whether or
*IWuA«d'lhRUbe4cUu«beeol tba Cmmty cl... R llobeu. fe ; W Bowlb, Lesrd, m* •*>«.• to Inherit a fortune. But a

. ...... ЕтгНй~:;.В.-3Lmw-, g jü-p-j-s "W! _
until she's old enough to know what she's 

lag, anyway.—Hetty Green, in the June 
dtee’ Home Journal

From the Churches. Cain-Mbrrit 
at the home of 
May 24th, by Re 
Cain of Wlckhat 

Spbcht-Haigi 
sonage, Digby, Î 
Byron H. Thomi 
of Centreville, 
North Range. 

Whitman-Bui
of the offidatic 
Arthur atreet, M 
aand inat., by H 
Norman A. Wl 
from MacMaater 
anil paator elect < 
Ont., and Ketel 
Richard Burdett,

t

were baptised last Ssbtwth morning.

ttZSÜLrMX-rStLt SSMsrSJs, aR,7.ort ,lllfor„Ite a change lo, Ih. bHI.. if I- V# |«Яо, BaptlN church « Port IIWord.
4

DI
Bentlv.—At

May 2Ath, of pi 
l»eloved wife of 
She had a "good 

Harmll—At 
May ajrd, Mrs. ( 
Mr. Mark Harpe 
•ieter waa a eoi 
Weet Jeddore Ba 
wife and a lovli 
her earthly life 
ful in Chrlet. M 
circle of mournei

feme Grew It on We 1 fuel 
Ibei there are mort Ui follow very 
May Ih# lewd hies» ua sl t.mlanlly

M W Ba hr w POHTRR.—At ; 
S., May aoth, Mi 
years Our brott 
Bllltown church, 
• good dtUen an 
He leave* a wife 
many friande, to 1 

Мшткж.-At 1 
New Roes, March 
Aged 69 years I 
of Getaey Cove, a 
the Method let ct 
relatives In New 1 
ill and fell aslee] 
glorioua resnrrec'i 

Shaw.—At Can 
N. 8., April the a 
Kmellne Shaw, eg 
three auna, and c 
thdr loea. Sister 
fellowahlp of the 1 
by the late 
ship of the church 
Christian characti 
nice, and leaves 
worthy of emulstl 
followed to their 
large concourse of

Иамичі* Station , N
all

SïS5t52ES|!
la«S« eed Iks people are lellleg le lise public platform meelioes were held. On 
eeld, The owl lank I. hopeful, ebuedv WudueurUy ufcuruoou the elrtere held .
Ik-W —A- 1, .. . . . _ . f. very interesting service, an account ofJ“T,* •beelB* *bel. large heertedue*. „Tlcli will duly apiwer lu their column 
Tun Irreeds nl lb# wntlon prneented us with Tuesday evening Bro. McOnnrrle gnve a 
a ««at seer In addition lo the tegular salary nlimulnting e.l.lreae on bneeficence. Tinsing 
for which we enpreee our grntltude. This hie remark» on the words of Jesus, " It is 
thoughtful net nf ibis lime seems highly mere blessed t. -K've then to receive. " 
coeimendeble Truefing That Ctal'e hires Bro. Clnrke, whom all were delighted to 
leg will rent upon na. brethren nnd friend» «ee present after bis prolongf ' 
we aak your prayers followed with ■ beautiful nnd

Yours in the kingdom work sermon on the " Kindness of God.
Msy.yUh. p c WnioiiT Wednesday evening Dr. Steele gave an

1 escellent nnd comprehensive treatment of
Bnoogvil.hR, N. S.—While visiting the reasons “ Why в Baptist church should 

friends In Cheverie, on Mnv 24 it was uiv exUt. ” ,nd A F- Newcomb endeavored lo
neirlleee I,, lb. ____ •' .. . show " why 1 Baptist church should be aprivilege in the evening to attend the Mteeion.ry church. " The meeting cloaed 
prayer-meeting held iu the Baptist church krith a short evangclietic etrvlcecouducted 
at Br ookville. and I waa delighted and my by the chairman, Pastor Haveistock, 
•ou! refreshed by listening to the teati- wbose re””1 eiperience of so r ch blcss- 
raonies of many .ho have iaiely come out Гсо-іегепсе.

on the l^inl'a side God has indeed The good people of River Hebert were 
greatly blessed the labors of Bro. A. Me- abundant in their hospitality. It ia'hoprd 
Cnhe in this place. Niue have been added eome in?P!r,tion ,t,rriee with them as a

cMh^t,:>yh.№ "5 r:rhe c-hurch been rertved, and b our «meat brother, Rev. Mr". Parker.
The^ eTraLn—lod ^.Cn^urag.7- The Sec'y pro tern was lnstructe.1 to 
work that was mM,sSPiJeJSe* ,”.tbe publish in connection with this report, 
an.l that i, r, ,iy,„ ,'7Lt” thC ™eet^n8. the prospective programme for the next
Го th . гіИтге^и^Лі. "H Quarterly Meeting, to convene nt West- 
sown will result ln7 'if1 thc 8 n I6'1! Chester Station on the second Tuesday iu 
h rveet m*v th* i n 7et °*?re abuu^ant September. The programme is as follows: 
on hte wor^ te iLT COntinUC 10 C"rry Opening Sermon, Rev. W. E. Bates ; 
on hi. work. IS our pram. Sabbath School wirrk, Rev. J. M. Parker ;

va,n. ». F- McLkl1*an- Bible Reading on Missions, Rev. D. H.
r AiRviI.L.H. The kind people of the McQuarrie ; Our Denominational Work, 

Fairville Baptist church sprung quite a Rev. J. W. Bancroft ; The Quarterly Meet- 
■urpriee upon' their pastor last evening in8. Rcv- C- H- Haveratock ; The Prayer- 
At the clo** nf ih* f'nvsf even.ng^ Meeting, Rev. P. D. Nowlan. The writer
in.»" і f lhevLonfcrence mating and who Ді ^ away from the Province at the 
just as 1 was about to pronounce the time of the next Quarterly Meeting, is very 
lienediction, Bro. Very Cowan came lo the grateful lor the kind wishes for his future, 
platform and read to me a beautiful 18 expressed in a tender prayer by Bro. 
addresa, expressing the kindly feelings of Clarke. For our dear brother Clarke, we 
the member* of the church and congrega- all pray that very soon he may again have 
tion for Mra. Dykenisiu and myself and the vigor of his wonted health, and be 
then placed in my hand fifty-five doltare able to enter, aa he desires, in the work of 
in gold. It was a perfect surprise. May the Lord.
i»od reward the kind and thoughtful A. F. Newcomb, Sec’y. pro tempore, 
donors, Is the prayer of thdr pastor. * * *

A. T. Dyer,.,*. Digby County Baptist Conference

* * *

If the chur«*h treated her uiluietcrs gen- jj*
erouely In the matter of holidays she

There Is no wholeeome an.l eenaiblereap all the gain. ; For every new 
Idea which cornea to the minister’» mind, mlblater who (loae not wiah to have the
and every new book he reeds, and every good will of every da* In hie congrega 
new eight he eees, and every new gallery lion, but he «pedal 1 у covets the respect 
he viaita during his holidays pesa into his and confidence of the young men This Is 
words and Into hie ІЦе, and the thought- not beceu* they are Wlaer than their eld 

lions era, nor because they are more spiritual, 
with but because they are unconventional and 

In the sincere to the laet degree.—Ian Msclaren, 
in the June l,adl*‘ Home Journal.

generosity of congrega 
back to tneir own eouls 

usury of reward.—Ian Maclaren, 
touching June Ladies' Home Journal.* " On

fulneaa and
would come

d illnew,

«

Rev. h

Delicioushim admir-
4
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An address del 

Freeman at a brief 
in the Frederictoi 
nesday evening, M 

A prince and a 
our çreat thought 
friend has "passée 
voie* there is p 
noble and the elei 
that nature could i 
the world this was 
strength and beaut 
rare among the soi 
was struck in grani 
bosom were gems 
transcendent wort 
poet, philosopher a
wrought much,___
much. Hewasapai 
His spirit was as a 
Klass to the vapo 
l.olian harp ana 

upon him stirred hi 
men. The word " 
him. There 
affections, and he 
unstintedly. He 
truer patriot ever 
was written on his 
elect of God to be

)

Hot1

Biscuit he і

are made with Royal Baking 
Powder, and are the most appe
tizing, healthful and nutritious 
of foods.

Hot biscuit made with im
pure and adulterated baking 
powder are neither appetizing 
nor wholesome.

I
і

* * *

SCORES.
ul people are buying our com-' 
binatioit Bihlvs and our Post 
IViih. They are, without ex
ception, delight44l with these 
ргеїііініпм. Those who wish 
to have either Bible or Pen 
should onlçr nt once. Price of 
Bible will In- advanced 25 cents 
nf 1er .lune .40.

And the Bicycle Premium 
for largeHt uumber of new sub
scriptions, above fifteen, is a 
very tempting offer. Bomeotie 
will enjoy It. ,

The representatives of the Baptist 
church* in Digby county met in quarterly 
session at Little River on May 22 and 23. 
The o 
B. H.
hereafter life, 
resurrection. " 
were h*ld in the morning and afternoon of 
the 23rd. Rev. E. H. Howe prrached the 
second sermon on "The Exalted Christ ’* 
The reports from the churches were mo; t 
hopeful in tone. Large numbers of 
accessions to the membership of the 
church* were report -d, especially at Frèê- 
port, W*tport, Tiverton and Little River. 
Rev. J. C. Morse, D D., vice-president of 
the conference, presided. Dr. Morse is 
just now being richly blessed in his work 
at Littlie River. He will receive a number 
of members into fellowship next Sihbith. 
For nearly three-score years this wonder
ful mao haa preached the gospel in this 
community. Pastors McGregor, Giflin, 
Eiton and Porter were not present. New 
pastors are about to settle at St Mary's 
Bay and Weymouth and Tusket. Offer
ings were taken for Denominational Work.

Digby,

^l»led at Fredertel

pening aermon was preached by Rev. 
Thomas,of Digby. Subject, "The лчШШor what com* after the 

The buein*s meetings 3S 55:5It all dépends upon the bak
ing powder.

Take

5
5
2every care to have / 

your biscuit made with Royal
»

. 52baking powder, if you would 
avoid indigestion.

N»
»5
йшт

royal BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.B. H. T.May 29
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MARRIAGES.

,3e5) 13Xîr-sbr.NuhK aNju /kStc UK
panion of hie life and labors, be cherished 
the meet constant and chivalrous devotion.

rfectCain-Mkrrii —Tooleton, Kars, N. B„ God had Mt them t0 Mch oth,r . 
at the home of the bride’s mother on mulic unto noble words. It was his Joy 
May 14th, by Rev. W. J. Gordon, Wlllet to 1аУ hi’ Unrels at her feet He loved hie 
Cain of Wickham, to Sarah Merrit. God. To the core of his: being he was a

Чрасит-Наїї-нт — A. th. Christian The stream of his conscious less«22? «2î4VtL Й.ЇУк? iff filled with Christ A man of broad
Bvron H Thomas OrHo Wifiiln horizon he built hie observatory on Cal-
oVc.nn“ Jne°T'M.r,eMW. d15.^hoi For him all beaut, and truth and
North Range. * Hfe were summed up in J«"M Cbr.* He

_ . . took as the watch wor 1 of hia life I
WHiTMAtvBoRDRTT.—At the residence all things consist.’' 

of th« officiating minister, r)i prince others will speak of Dr. Rerd's
rind Inst., by R« T*A. Goi8on,°M. A.e ACH1*V“**,7' “ *N «DUC^TioNAi.ttn 

Norman A. Whitman, recent graduate in this and other provinces of the Dotation 
from MacMsster Theological Institution 11 *• ™lne to re,er 10 hi’ r<1*11 11 hl '
and pastor elect of Selkirk Baptist church' community and this church Thirty veirs 
Ont., and Katella Burdett, daughter of ‘K° "hen Dr R»"d came to Hred-rictoc 
Richard Burdett, Ran., of Dundas I’ R I ‘he Baptist were a feeble anil ealtere 

' folk. He gave them succor and support
* * * For thirteen years he fathered this church

He was the pastor’s strong right arm. 
When the former building went up it

„BuNTt-v.-At DIRnut River, N. S.
hriovlt hwlfef of ^,7t‘ H,rrlet' reeuhed In the erection of this huildiu*

She had a "vnod hone rh a®*, ^' Though removed to other seen s lie retainedShe had a goodhope throughgr.ee.’’ h,„ „%сс;,оп for lhi< chnrch „„„
II ak MILL. At her home, Weat Jeddore, ceased to plan aid pray for her advauce- 

“•y 23rd Mrs. Catherine Harpoll, wife of ment. It was fitting that his last Suuda> 
Mr. Mark Harpell in her 65th year. Our on earth should be spent n worship undei 
?» er ."V, e cone*,etent member of the this roof and among these friends 
Weat Jeddore Baptist church, a faithful How poetically beautiful was his end! 
wife and a loving mother. The end of Dr. Rand dreaded the thought of senilt 
«іГіЄ*™1-ї' “ ,n»g”lficently peace- decay. Hie manhood's prime vigor re-
ml In Christ. May God blew the large volted from the thought of falling 
circle of mon mere. upon Jmpotant days He was merci

Ро*т*ж,—-At Lakeville, Kings Co., N. fully spared the exp rience. To th« 
S., May aoth, Mr. Clark Porter, aged 51 laat moment of hia lile he was brilliant 

Our brother waa a member of the *od masterful. Aa he waa about to rise 
Billtown church, and greatly reepected aa 1° the legislative chamber to receive the 
a good dtizen and of Irreproachable life, higheat honor in the gift of our Provincial 
He leaves a wife and two daughters, wfth University, God beckoned to him andgav* 
many friend», to mourn their loee. ' him his cornoratlon from the skies. In

Міатжж —At Mr. Alexander Mieter’., beh»lf of thl. church which love.1 him «> 
New Roee, March П, Henry Adam Mieter ™ b*,hal,f of,.lhe »rad“a‘“ of. lhr
aged 69 Tea re Deceased wee a resident McMeeter University who« live, have 
of Getaev Cove, end e beloved member of l*fn 4“‘<*«f'd by the impact of hl.power- 
the Methodist church. He wme visiting ,ul l*reon.litv, it ie my mournful.Inly t. 
relstivee In New Roee, when he ... t.ken ”У-опЛ ,*3'<’e’ ph lo-ophrr and friend, 
ill and fell .deep. In full assurance of a Jf*™»?11 Thou h„,t ,,oagbt a good firh’. 
glorious resurrection et the last day thou h**1 Sn,,h'd lhc course, thqn had

SH.w.-At entrai Orne., Digby Co., keP‘lhl'l'*lth’ Sweet both, real in God! 
N. 8., April the 24th. of bronchitis, Mrs.
Kmeline Shaw, age 64. leaving a huehand, Benjamin Bowen, Lad a mos exciting 
three eona, and one daughter to mourn balloon adventure recently, As an in- 
their low. Slater 8. waa baptised into the novation among the amusements at Coney 
fellowship of the Tiverton Baptist church, Island, a passenger balloon was r.c ntly 
hy the late Rev. Mr. Hall. In the fellow- introduced Its purpose was to off r a 
«hip of the church ehe maintained a noble balloon ascension and an extended view of 
Christian character, exerted a wide Influ- the surrounding country. After rising a 
rnce, and leaves behind an example hundred feet in the air, it was drawn to 
worthy of emulation. Her remains were ’the earth by means of a windlass. Bowen 
followed to their last resting place by » WM the only passenger in the balloon on 
large concourse of people. one of its trips Isst evening. He made

the ascension in safety sud was looking 
cantentedly out to the aea, when the rope 
which held the balloon parted. Slowlv 
the balloon began to rise A fresh 

An address delivered by Rev. J. D. southern breeze carried it inland with 
1 reeman at a brief memorial service held some rapidity. A crowd of nearly a 
in the Fredericton Baptist church, Wed- thousand pleasure seekers witnessed the 
nesday evening, May 30. accident and followed the course of the

A prince and a great man haa fallen, runaway air ship, frantically shouting to 
çreat thoughted and great hearted Bowen to ship the anchor ropes. Heeding 

friend has " passed to where beyond these their advice he lowered the grapling irons 
voices there is peace." ** Hie life waa as far as the ropes would permit, and for- 
noble and the elements so mixed і i him Innately, as the balloon passed over a 
that nature could stand up and say td all giant elm tree the anchors caught well 
the world this waa a man." In Dr. IUmd down in the branches. Bowen then found 
strength and beauty met in a combination the way to open the jet which allowed the 
rare among the sons of men. His mould gas to escape. Gradually the balloon 
was struck in granite but imbedded in its until the carriage touched the topmost 
bosom were gems of richest lustre and branches Bowen clambered out and 
transcendent worth. He was at once reached the ground in safety, 
poet, philosopher and man of affairs. He
wrought much, he thought much, he loved ,,D „. . , ,. .
much. He was a passionate lover of nature. have attacked and burned
Hia spirit wmm sensitive to beauty as . » nussion s adon «t Uu-Tson, forty mil»
Kl«ss to the vapor’s touch. He was an "°utW?1 of Peking, and have murdered 
Ivolian harp апГevery wind that blew the nusatonary in cfi.rge A party rescued 

upon him stirred him into song. He loved Changh-.Sten-Tlen defended themselves 
men. The word ’’ friend ’ meant mnch to ,from a hw!'e a“d firad on.thr Boxera kill- 
him. There was a fontal quality to bis ”8 8CTCral; Wh'n‘he troops of the re- 
affection., and he yielded np hi. aympsthv P"1? arri,ï.ed th« h°u" wa" aband:
unstintedly. He loved hie country. No ?™ed, and the soldiers looted and burned 

r patriot ever breathed. " Canada’’ “• Two men and one woman are unac- 
Wrttten on his heart. For the lady lc°un,t,d ,or- ,U ia f'"red tha‘ ‘hey are in 

elect of God to be the aympathetic com- the hands of the Boxers The Chinese
government leaned an edict prohibiting 
the Boxers from organization under pen
alty of death.
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DEATHS.

M AL BEDS^
Are no « coming into grea’er use use than ever, as being [most healthy on 
a- count of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish
ed White Ruamel with B-^ss Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs і White Enamel Bede at price» from *4.75 to <27.09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.
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Given Away Free

In order to Introduce our Assorted Steel Pen* and we will send you 18 packages 01 our *н- 
we are giving away Watches and Chains, sorted Bteel Pen* to sen among your neigh-

Clocks, Hkate*. Hied*, and numerous other forward premiani you select from our mam- 
beautiful premiums. LAD*KB, BOYS and moth catalogue which we mall with goods. 
UlRLSsendus your full name and address Send to day. Address 

STANDARD WATCH A NOVKLTY 00.. Dept. H., ST.JOHN. N. B.
* * * COVERED WITH 

SORES.
The June Magazine Number of The 

Outlook is the Eleventh Annuel Illustrated 
Recreation Number. In this issue, as 
usual, much space ie given to illustrated 
articles dealing with out-of-door and vaca
tion topics. Among the writers for this 
issue are: Henry Van Dyke, who talks in 
a poetic and picturesque vein of Izaak

Dr. Theodore Harding Rand *

B.B.B. eured little Harvey Deline nine 
years ago and he has never had a 
spot on h'm since.

Walton; Frank Spearman, the author of 
the best railway tales recently pnMiehed, 
who, under the title, "From the Cab Win-

TT ie praotioelly Impossible to heal up 
1 sores or ulcers, especially the old 
chronie kind, with ordinary remedies.

No matter how large or of how long 
standing they may be. nowever, they heed 
up readily and stay healed permanently 
when Burdock Blood Bitters is used.

dow," tells a thrilling and spirited story of 
the adventures of a railway engineer ; 
William Gillette, the actor, who writes of 
"The House Boat in Ameiics ; " Rev. 
Joseph H. Twicliell, of Hsrford who hes 
a unique paper on the out door life of the 
famous theologian, Dr. Horraoe Bushnell 
There aie othtr aiticles dealing with the 
Paria л Exposition, coming conventions, 
travelling abroad,’"and, in addition, the 

editorial

sank

review of the week and
comment on current affairs and new hooks 
(f3 a veer. The Outlook Company, New
York.) f1

A
The devout presents of Oberammergau 

are preparing for the decennial performance 
of "The Passion Play.** which will be 
given at freqnettt intervale during the 
spring and summer. The greater part of 
tne cast has been changed since tne last 
presentations. The Chnet 
play is the son of a stove maker—a stove 
maker himself ; the Magdalene ik the 
daughter of an innkeeper, who helps care 
for her father's hostelry, and the Mary ia 
the daughter of the Burgomaster, a pretty 
girl of eighteen A most interesting and 
profusely illustrated article on the play 
and the players will appear in the June 
Ladies' Home Journal.

^ hied at Fredericton, May 28, 1900, aged 85
.11of this year’s *

HARVEY DELINE.
Mrs. E. Deline, Arden, Ont, proms this 

In the following account she gave of her 
"When my little eon

"A PERFECT FOOD —as Wholesome as Jt Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.’s
37

g
little boy's case:
Harvey was one year old he broke ont in 
sorea all over his body. They would heal 
np for a time, then break out again abont 
twice a year, till he was past four; then he 
seemed to get worse and was completely 
prostrated. When doctors failed to cure 
him I gave him Burdock Blood Bitters, 
end bwides bathed the sores with it.

" It is nine years ago since this happened 
and I must say that in all this time he has 
never had a soot 011 his body or ay sign of 
the old trouble returning."

Breakfast Cocoa.2? Whatever may be ()'»erammergau'e pur
pose in continuing the presentation of 
" The Passion Plav," « f one thing I have 
not the slightest doubt : its ;nfln»nce on 
the lives of those who have taken the chief 
parte in it has been a sweetening, uplift
ing one, working out a gentleness, sim
plicity, lovelines* and pu»itv of character 
such as are very rarely met in these latter 
days. Be " The Passion Play " what it 
may, a personal contact with these simple 
people cannot fail to do one good.—Ida 
Shaper Hoxie, in the June Ladies* Home 
Journal.

5 “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and , 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

— Dominion Mtciica! Monthly- I 

A copy of Miss Parloa's “Choice Receipts" will be mailed $

; \2
2

free upon application.2В ІWALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.* ттщм1
ESTABLISH EO 1780.

Branch House, 8 llospitnl At., Montreal. ?
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> News Summery >
lire (. Is. I et on r' ie », red uall y growing 

weelier Her right ride is parely/ed.
General the Marquta De Oelliffet. 

French minister of wnr, has resigned. It 
is officially announced that his successor 
is General Andre.

The general elections in Belgium have 
resulted in a reduction of the Catholic 
majority from 102 to 85. The Socialists 
are the gainer* by the change.

Mrs. Lydia C. Nelson, a widow. 66 
years old, was run down end killed by a 
fast riding careless bicyclist at Buffalo this 
morning. The wheelman made his escape, 
but was afterwards arrested.

J. Black and B. Gilbertson, twois-year 
Winnipeg, while fishing in the 

Assiniboine river Tuesday afternoon, 
slipped off the bank and were carried 
away by the current and drowned.

The Orange Free State was annexed to 
the British empire Msv 28, according to 
Cepe Town so vices, but Lord Roberts 
seems to have given his army the first in
timation of this on the previous day.

In the House of Lords Monday Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal moved, the 
second reeding of the colonial marriage to 
a deceased wife's sister bill, which passed 
its second reading by s vote of 116 to 31.

Th- University of Cambridge will confer 
honorary degrees Jane 12 on Mr. Joseph 
Choate, the United Sûtes ambassador, 
Prof. White, of Harvard, and Prof. S. P. 
Langley, the astronomer, of Washington.

In order to stimulate and increase the 
interest in rifle shooting the Miniate <4 
Mi lit tel as auth wised the free issue of rjpj 
Lee-Knfield ammunition to the different 
provincial rifle associations for their annual 
matches for this year.

A train of fifty-one loaded Grand Trunk 
cosl cars was coming down a heavy grade 
at Merritnn. Ont., Wednesday, when the 
Irsin parted The engineer escaped by 
jam ping, but the fireman. George Atkin
son. of Toronto, was caught and crushed
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The

BIG
BICYCLE

CONCERN
OF CANADA.

Manufacture and control 51 lines of Bicycles representing 
three-fourths of the out-put of the American Continent.
WRITE FOR AGENCY STATING LINES OR PRICES 

BEST SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Among other lines we have Ґ
TRIBUNE,

CRAWFORD,
COLUMBIA 

SPALDING,
STERLING,

RAMBLER, \ КАТИERSTONE, 
MONARCH,

IMPERIAL.

E& D,
STEARNS,

20th CENTURY, IDEAL, 
MK1SELBACK,

NIAGARA, MILWAUKEE, 
FAY.

The Canadian Pacific employes' patriotic 
relief fund was dosed Wednesday and a 
cheque for $i 1,033.64 expressed to T 
er Countnev, el Ottawa. This ■ 

euhecrftttd

SCOTSMAN,
as follows : L’nee east of 

Fort William, $6,829,.53; lines west of-Fort 
William, $5.204.0).

At a meeting of shareholders of the 
Dominion Rank et Toronto on Wednesday 
It wss decided to Issue $1.500.000 new 
stock, hrin’ing the capital stock np to 
$3^жжі,іжк) The dividend rate was changed 
from 1 a t>er cent, per snnnm to ÿm per 
cent, awl bonus of two per cent.

Rev. Wil'iam Patterson, pastor of 
Cooke's Presbyterian church, Toronto, has 
decided to re*igu the pastorate and accept 
the call to Bethany church, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Patterson during hie fourteen years' 
pastorate built up in Cooke's church the 
largest Protestant congregation in Canada.

Some ot these are closed for certain localities but there are 
still good agencies to see are. Write at Once.

JlPliL Cycle m Hutopiobile Bo., Ltd.
Maritime Branch, St.John, N B., 

50 King Street. Toronto.

Q AXIS

AXIS Of !

Fox Bay people are preparing to leave 
Anticosti. They will be ready to quit the 
island about June 5. They and their 
effects will be brought to Quebec by 
steamer. On arrival the people will take 
theC. P. R. for Danpbin, Manitoba, where 
they will take up land and engage in farm-

»
L %

iog.
K.*& I). 4 point bearing 

which is guaranteed for threeyears.
The Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of 

Ke Heston, telegraphs that good rains have 
fallen in Mysore and that scattered showers 
have fallen elsewhere. The cholera has 
not abated in many parts of Bombay and 
Rejputana, causing much mortality and 
impeding the relief work. There are now 
5,730,000 persons in receipt of relief.

The hern at Spencerwood, the official 
residence of the Lieutenant Governor of 
Quebec, was burned to the grou’d Tuesday 
with contents The building was of con
siderable historic interest, it having been 
primarily erected by the Imperial govern 
meut as a guard bouse and need by the 
lioe regiments when stationed there.

FO FOR HOUSEKEEPERS- 
It haa been brought to the attention of 

1 paper that a baking powder is offered 
sale here which contains alum

Dr. J. Woodbury’*

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
toit Appetite, Eto. 

DIE TNI RELIABLE

GRANGER
Condition Powder

this
for

Alum ia uafi1 f >r food, producing indi
gestion. alum heart, sallow complexion, 
constipation and attendant ills. It ia not 
fair to our people that such a substance 
disguised as a baking powder should be 
sold in order
a little more profit, regardless of the 
of the family. *

Qcod biking powder costs about forty- 
five centa a pound. A uni baking powder 
is sold for twenty-five cents a pound or 
less The différence in cost bitween a 
good and wholesome baking powder and 
an alum powder would not exceed a dollar 
for a whole year's supply. People are 
very fnolikb to take the risk and suffer 

health for the sake of a few pennies, 
which after all are not saved.

Good baking powder is one of the most 
useful things in the household,"and we 
seriously urge our readers teeejkve their 
health, and money also in the end, by In
sisting upon having a good brand 
Royal, Dr. Price's or Cleveland's.

If requested to do so by our subscribers, 
we will publish the name of the Alum 
baking powder sold here.

to allow a maker or a grocer
health A* an internal and ex

ternal remedy.
Lady Sarah Wilson in London DaiL 

M til says: "It ie impossible to express tl 
delight of the town et seeing the nne royal 
h<Kse Causdisn srtillerv gal'op gailv int > 
action after their marvellous march oi 300 
miles to 11 days. Their scctumcy in shelling 
the Boer ltagei was marvellous. They 
cleared the Boer encampment in twenty 
mleetea."

4 new invention that Is already on the 
market is that of в tifical stone steps. A 
design imitating staircase carpets of any 
desired color is pressed into the slept 
when still soft, and as the design or figures 
penetrate to a considerable depth, they 
last as long as the steps. Beautiful de- 

esn be need an<l have been found 
for fine residences

2 We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT lor OOUGHB, LAME
NESS, etc., in the human subject as well an 
lor the Horae, with the very beet of result*.

d highly recommend It aa the beet medlclm- 
lor Horaea on the market, and equally в* *«*>•! 
lor mao when taken in proper quantities :
W. A. Randall. M. D.. Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, “
Charles L Kent, M
Joe-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor. ••
R. K. Fellers, Lawrenoetown

Manu lectured at Yarmouth. N. B.. by

Гм Bails Company, Limited, Proprietors. d

The Empire Typewriter
ill

Price $60. Why 
pay $120? It is 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and ie 
superior to all

Fred L. Shaffner,
likr Proprietor.

The foil 
Ie not profi 
should no! 
nod «honk 
cun like 1 
work with

portant features.■int c 
aultablt

I
Send for

mont. McDonaldCatalogA neglected cold I» very dangerous, and 
the farther It goes the faster it goes. A 
very small quantity of Adamson'• Botanic 
Balsam will cure a "young M cough. An 
older one requires more Balaam to stop it 
—but no cough ie too old for It to cure. 
25c. at all Druggiele.

* * *

The Boer delegatee were in Boston on 
Wednesday and were given a very en
thusiastic reception.

H. G TILLEY, Grtiernl Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B. BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincses 8tUbuin KENDRICK'S LINIMENT.
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«де The Farm.
clean seed. He muet not keep poor .lock, 

At a meeting of the Pennsylvania Hortt- “ » poor cow eatl aa much aa a good one. 
cultural Society Mr. Hiller advocated low He »bonld not buy at public aalea what la 
situations for orchards, and exhibited a not needed simply because It sells cheap. 
Baldwin apple that grew on a tree which Hogs, sheep and cattle should not be 
stood ten feet from a little'rivulet, the «Bowed to wander at their will over their 
bottom of which was eighteen inches owner's and the neighbors’premises. The 
below the surface, and stated that his barnyard should not drain Into the public 
Baldwin apples which grew on trees stand- road nor lnto » stream, aa ia often the earn, 
ing on high ground were of inferior size Cattle should not be allowed to eat fodder 
and keeping qualities. If the facts were ,rom the *Uck і It saves a little labor, but 
•1 Stated, and no doubt they were, it was wa,tc make the farmer poor. To 
probably a dronthy year, and the tree that tools of any kind lying out in the
bore ao well obtained all the moisture it weather or to put them away uncleaned is 
needed by extending its roots towsrd the « t"1 practice. Cattle must not be turned 
rivulet, while the trees on the high ground out °°to bare fields in cold weather. An 
were suffering from thirst. It is a repeti- orchard should not be planted and the

cattle allowed to browse the trees. Vacant

The Best Location foe an Orchard.

tion of the story in thé First Psahn of 
David of "a tree planted by rivers of Placee should not be left in a young or- 
water that bringeth forth his fruit in his chard, nor should a young orchard remain
season, and his leaf shall not wither. " in grass too long. Of course, all farmers 

My experience is that well drained low- know weeds should not be allowed to 
land is just as favorable a location for an occupy any portion of the farm, and 
orchard as the hillside, and I have had bushes should not occupy several rods of 
experience with both locations. Fruit ground along the fence or road. It is a 
trees, like all other trees intended for dry thoughtless and very dangerous thing for 
land, will not flourish with constant wet * farmer to put hie name on any paper 
feet and will die in stagnant water. Land Г™
lying along rivera usually has good natural snd such articles as arc easily adulter- 
drainage. being of a sandy texture and ated. Nine time» out of ten one will be 
underlaid with gravel. Orchards planted cheated by so doing Buy of your home 

6 y merchants.—(O. W. Clark, in Prairie1 on the alluvial soil along the Susquehanna 
have universally lived long and borne well. 

Situations sheltered from the northwest
* * *

STATEMENTS.winds are the moat favorable for orchards, 
and there is not much doubt that it would 
pay in the long run in all the Kaatern, 
Middle and Western States to plant wind
breaks of valuable timber trees to the 
northwestward of the orchards to protect 
thfem from the chilling blasts of winter. 
These windbreaks might not only fulfil 
the purpose for which they were designed, 
but become a source of revenue themselves 
in raising timber.

Mr. Scherer, of Berks County, Venn., 
says : '• 1 have a small orchard in Olney 
Township that is surrounded by* a locust 
belt, and I believe 1 can raise mote apples 
than any man in the township. I attribute 
my success to the protection given my or-

That Command At
tention and In

spire Hope.

Г !
I, I

jdwC| Cortlcelli Skirt Protector is all 
wool and the wool is selected for 

шіШ *ts e*ast‘c‘ty> fineness and softness. 
It has a porous, elastic weave.
It will not chafe the finest shoes. 
It is better than any other Skirt 

Protector because there is no cotton 
in it.

Paines Celery Compound
The Never Disappoint
ing Banisher of Sick

ness and Disease.
Profeeeor Schribner, of Maine, яяуа : 

My orchard ia largely on the southeast NThe statement that Paine's Celery Com
pound builds up sickly, weak and rundown 

elope of a hill, and there ie not another in people, is true in every particular. It ia 
the State that has produced larger crops of also true that Paine’s Celery Compound ia 
fruit. It 1. protected on the north by a tht only medicine in the world thjt can
, __. , r .. л . ... j successfully grapple with obstinate and
foreet and on the weal by a white cedar long.,t.ndmg ceUa of dl.ee* and give to 
hedge, which make a very dense and vain- sufferers active limbe, pure blood, clear 
able shelter. A neighbor's orchard is completion, healthy appetite and perfect 
protected by a hedge of white pine, which digestion. Score, of Ліе and reliable 

, , . . , . , . , physicians, prominent druggists, legiela-
in ten years grew to be twenty feet high, merchant, and leader, in aociety can
It ia the practice in Maine to shelter or- bear testimony to the wonderful curee 
chards, and I believe it brings good re- wrought by Paine's Celery Compound

daring the past spring months.
Such facta ana statements 

sufficient to convince all doubting and 
" In the counties of Blair and Cambria in despondent sufferers, and inspire them 
every sheltered nook they have unfailing with a determination to test the world’s

TT !!,7PT whi.ch Ia“to thesheltered locations. Ottawa, write, tbn. :
Cold air, being heavier than warm air, 

will sometimes

Any “binding" with cotton in it 
will skrink and pucker the skirt.

When the pile wears off it will 
Wear the gloss‘off your shoes.
\ Corticelli Protector will outwear 
the skirt.

Sewed on flat, not turned over 
—The genuine is labelled

suits. * should beMr. McFarland, of Pennsylvania, says :
P.

“ For a long period of time I suffered 
ind tortures of neuralgia,descend suddenly into the from the pa

valleys and drive the warmer air out up and the effect, to my ([eneral .y.tem were 
the sides of^he bills, and the fruit bl ™an ^п*ігі™Т-е7,‘ 

in the valleys will be killed by a spring at considerable expense, but had to return 
frost, while those on the hills may escape, to Canada almost as bad as when I left it. 
On thia account some orchardists advocate After getting home I determined to com- 
.... , .... .. , „ . . .. mence the use of Paine'a Celery Compound,hill and hillside planting aa being the „ it „u strongly recommended fo> such 
more favorable location, but my experience troublée. After using the medicine for a 
ia that a difference of eighty feet in altitude short time the reanlts were moat pleasing 
h« made only little difference in prevent- a=d gratifying The attack, became le» 
. , . .j .. . . frequent and less severe, and soon the
ing fret on the higher ground. We never whole trouble was completely banished, 
had the fruit killed in the lower orchard, I have not experienced a pain or ache for 
and were fortunate enough to have it es- months. I take great pleasure in recom- 
cape in the higher one. ™end*™t rac£1 marvellous medicine to all

tZ _ ... .. n. . -і , _ neuralgic sufferers. Paine s Celery Com-
The Baldwin, the Rhode Island Green- utoni.hing virtues and power.,

ing and the Roxbury Russet can be grown and will certainly overcome any form of 
in New-Rngland np to 44 degrees north neuralgia." 
latitude In sheltered situations, but not 
much above 
atione.—(J.

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly uaea Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

* * *.43 degrees in unsheltered eitu- 
W. Ingham.

* * *
Some Things H Won't Pay to Do 

The following are-some of the things it 
is not profitable for the farmer to do : He 
should not try to farm without manure, 
and should not plant more acres than he 
can take good care of. He should not 
work with old and poor tools nor sow an-

Wednesday afternoon, near Riverside, 
the C. P. R. board ofN Ç^iTlast^SiUMk*tke ЬаГ*Є 06506 

rehearing Tuesday. Former Judge George 
M. Curtis made a lengthy argument for 
their admission. The motion was denied

express instantly killed an 
aged woman, Mrs. Lavinia Ann Pierce, 
who endeavored to cross the railway track 
just as the express came along. She was 
very deaf. Her skull was badly fractured 
and death was instantaneous The body 
was taken to Rotheaav, where the deceased 
made her home with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William Walker.

James Fitzharris and Joseph Mnllet, the 
wo ex-convi t who were excluded by the

MtNARDS LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment aaked for at my store and the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARL1N FULTON.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
and Judge Curtis then gave notice that he 
would appeal against the decision of the 
board to the secretary of the treasury. 
The tub men were taken beck to ElUa 
Island to remain until a decision in the 
case is rendered.
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The Good Seed sown by the Baptist 
Periodicals yields the richest harvest

QMrttrlkt

.iff
%

meetwt«ICI 
4 casts
2 ••a **

• <•// ! per v*-i rt*r /

PKKX
Baptist

Saparlateadeat 7 casts 
Baptist Teacher is “

per c*Py ! Per quarter /

bom Dep t Stpphts YnftS*
frumukt flic*

Sealer .............................. 5 casts
Advaaced 3 “

Per cepy ! per f

Picture Leaeoas 24 casta Per set t per quarter t 
Bible Lessee Pictures 75 casts per quarter /

r Sealer 
X Advaaced

Iateraiedlate
Primary

Etant»
Advaaced ) 
Intermediate • 
Primary I

Per cepy ! per quarter /

PMC*
Per quarter per year

. ... is ceate SO ceate 
. S " 30 “. . 44 •• 25 “U “. . . . a M

. _ ( The above pricet are alt far clubs ef five er mere.)
I (I ) The Colporter (monthly), ...........................Single copies. 10 Ceate Per year.
. if Twenty or more copies to one address, 5 casts each a year.

Tlhttirattd paprn
Young People (weekly) . . . . 
Boys sad Girls (weekly)
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) .

•• (montkly) • **
/

American Baptist Publication Society
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia ’ r

256 Washington St.. Boston I 77 Wabash Are., Chicago 277 Him St.. Dallas
182 Fifth Awe., New York 314 N. Eighth St.. St. Louts 47 Whitehall St., Allants
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i
FOR JUNE WEDDINGSj* News Summary >

There were twenty-one failures in the 
Dominion this week, against eighteen in 
the corresponding week last year.

Henry Mu’lin, Grand Trunk customs 
officer, while crossingihe track at Mont 
real on Friday, was struck by an engine 
and killed instantly.

The secretary of state for the colonies 
offers to Canadian militia officers ten ap
pointments to the position of assistant 
inspector in the West African constabu
lary

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and a,t lowest prices. t

2 Packs Visiting Cards tor 50c. EKÜ'S
plate script, postpaid. I^ess than half price. 

PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

V

This glassPremier Macdonpld has introduced in 
the Legislature of Manitoba a measure fo 
♦bp prohibition of liquor traffic in that 
Province to such extent *R thepoweis of 
the Province render possible.

From all rarts of the country surround
ing Pekin news is constantly arriving of 
fiesh atrocities committed by the " Bor
ers.* * Three Christian families were 
massacred at Shan Lai Ying, hixty miles 
from Pekin, and au immense amount of 
looting is reported.

The V.ceroy of India telegraphs U a 
good rains have fallen in Mysore, and that 
scattered showers have fallen elsewhere. 
The cholera has not abated in many parts 
of Bombay and Rsjputsna, and causes 
much mortality and impedes the relief 
work. There are now 5,730,030 person t 
in receipt of relief.

At Digby, Thurelay, the house, barn, 
outbuildings, and a large quantity of cord- 
wood, belonging to Oscar Morgan of 
Smith’s Cove, was totally destroyed by 
fire. There was no insurance and Mor
gan’s lose is upwards of two thousand dol
lars. The fire is supposed to have origin
ated from a defective flue.

The forest fire which has been raging 
for several days, swept down with all its 
fury on Wedneseay aft 
lege of West Green Harbor, about five 
miles from Lock port, N. S., destroying 
sixteen buildings, eight houses, the Koie- 
copal and Methodist churches and the ball 
with its contents. There was very little 
insurance.

ie exact size of Individual Com a 
munion Cup supplied in our Alum
inum Trays.

Notice thst it hss concave base which 
is greatly superior toihe plain, flat- 
botlotu pressed glass.

And thé Aluminum Tray has been 
found to lie bettei in every way 
than the wood or the ailverlplated 
tray.

Would l>e pleased to have your order.
A. H. CHIPMAN, M g r.

97 King st. 
Ь9 Charlotte 
6 S. MarketDykeman’s!

Dress Goods

Three
Entrances

Womens % 
Ailments.

For Spring and Summer.ernoon on the vil-

Women are 00m- 
tog So understand 

[ that the Baokaolies, 
tv. h Headaches, Tired 

Feelings and Weak 
\Y3 B pelle from which 

they suffer are due 
■^zA So wrong action oi 
TJ I thrkidneys.

General MacArthur hae called for more 
troops for the Philippines and at least 
three regiments of cavalry will be sent, 
says a Washington special to the World. 
The general in his communication to the 
War Department said he believed that 
with three more regiments of mounted 
troops be could subdue the natives by 
November ist.

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send 
you a set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering pleaae state color wsnted and near the price you 
would like to pay, then we will" be able to send samples to meet 
requirements. We prepay expressage on all parcels amounting to 
am} over.

is 00

DOAN'S
Kidney Pills

are tbs most reliable remedy for any form 
at kidney complaint. They drive away 
pains and ache*, make women healthy and 
happy— able to enjoy life to the fullest.

Mrs C. H. OUleepie, 204 Britain Street, 
6t John. N.B., says:

• I had severe kidney trouble for which I 
doctored with a number of the best physi
cians to Bt. John, but received little relief. 
Hearing of Doan s Kidney Pills, I began 
their uee. Before taking them I could not 
sloop to tie my shoes, ana at times suffered 
such torture that I could not turn over in bed 
without assistance. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
hare rescued me from this terrible condi
tion, and removed every pain and aoha."

Twenty-three warships are nowatTaku, 
China—nine Russian, three British, three 
German, three French, two American, twoss
their warships 11,000 troops from Port 
Arthur, with field equipment. Fourteen 
thousand Russian troops are held in readi
ness at Fort Arthur.

neee and one Italian. In addition to 
crews the Russians have on board

Clothing Buyers- Seventy-eix arrests have been made in 
Odessa at the instance of the secret politi- 

poHcr, eighteen in Kief! and twenty- 
e in Warsaw. There ia much mystery 

involved, but the arrests appear to be in 
connection with the aame chargee of «edi
tion which two months ago led 
hundred arrests in St. Petersburg and to 
one hundred in Warsaw.

The engine and van of the immigrant 
train uhich reached St. John Sunday 
morning was on ite way back to Moncton, 
in charge of Conductor Coffey and En
gineer Morrison, and when at a Crossing 
near Norton it struck a wagon in which 
were seated Mrs. Bartley Graham and her 
daughter, aged seventeen, killing Mrs. 
Graham and fatally injuring her dangh

cal
.Should got their Hummer 

supply at our Clearance Sale. 
They would be money in 
pocket if they did. Oui; re 
tail business closes first of 
August.A Toronto despatch of M*v 30th 

Reports from the Reinv River district.
Northwestern Ontario, indicate that the 
whole countrv U on fire. The 
rut oi lumber is being burnt no. a* well as 
standing timber. Millions of dollars are 
mine up in smoke. It i* the worat fire 
that hae ever devastated A1 pom a territory.
The crown lands department is advised bv 
•geuU that the situation is grave indeed.
Both the government and lumber compan
ies have more rangera out this year than 
ever before, hut the firee are beyond control 
and obIv rain can prevent the utter devas
tation mi the country. A lumberman Just 
returned from a tour of Inspection in 
Northern Ontario ears the forest firee in 
•he north are the worst he ever knew.
Loge lying on the hanks of streams sre 
hnrnine Men are working day and night 
to keen off the firee, which thev attempt 
lodo clearing land and by digging 
tranche* hut Without aucceee. In addl- 
1 ^тиППШ ,lmWr ІЬ*“ ****** are burn-

ТЧіІ***" W ertue,lv °P ,or As we go to press the Anniversary exer
cises of our schools at Wolfville are being 

a*-. - - - - • „ . .. , celebrated amid all the charms of rare
rturTTLt * examination of ell the June weather and the special attractions
И.ІЇЇГ ь pvhll.hed In lb. which that claaaic town ia wont to furniah
Uama st.tr. ». l--n .... much o„ auch occasion.. Thia year the custom.ry
ÎÏ wtriîiL 2’7h,‘7jr ‘T’T’t ^Гр*г7кгГтт7 «Tînnovàüon ^h'id!

23ЕЬіЙ5ЕйIre chLTlaT ' '"T 10 *ІТЄ * ,ul1 rePort Proc»l-are as cheap ae the cheepeat. | lng. of the Aoniverearyweek.

FRASER, FRASER & CO. 
FOSTER’S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Reason's

ter.

The great majority of college women, 
precisely like college men, are looking 
forward to serions work, and regard their 
college training as a stepping-stone to 
that. It is inevitable that they shell pass 
through a season of perplexity, of wonder
ing whether anything is worth while, and 
of endeavorin

ether anything is worth while, at 
ot endeavoring with more or less dise 
pointment to discover just the 
which God means them to fill. Margaret 
E. Sangster, in the June Ladies’ Home 
Journal..

life f Man's Best Friend 
f Deserves Man's Best Care

lot in
V

і.1 It in genuine economy to fit your 
stable with the beet appliance#*. You 
ran find everything here for the health, 
comfort and appearance of your home.

gSdrThe largest horse fun,tailing 
ment in the Mantime Provinces.

establish-

H. HORTON & SON, . і

- St John, M B.11 Market Square,

You will like the flavor of the famous Red Rose Tea

і
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A Contented WOMAN

got contented simply because 
she uses SURPRISE ISonp i
hut the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to Its cost. 
It's the largest factor to house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil
ing or hard rubbing.
Surprise ь a pur. hard soap.
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